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1 INTRODUCTION
The Coordination of Information on the Environment (CLC) Programme was proposed in 1985 by
the European Comission and aimed at gathering information relating to the environment on certain
priority topics for the European Union (Land cover, Coastal Erosion, Biotopes etc). The Land cover
component of the CLC programme (CLC) contains geographical information on biophysical land
cover.
The first version of CLC was produced starting in the late 1980's (CLC1990) and it was completed
late 1990's. In order to update the CLC data European Environment Agency (EEA) and Joint
Research Centre (JRC) launched the IMAGE2000 and CLC2000 project (I&CLC2000. The satellite
image "snap shot" of the EU territory (IMAGE2000) was the basic material to undertake the update
of CLC database for the year 2000(CLC2000) and identify main LC changes in Europe during the
period 1990-2000. (http://terrestrial.eionet.eu.int/CLC2000/)
Finland started to prepare national participation in CLC2000 project in 1999 and the Ministry of
Environment signed the formal commitment in 2001. Since Finland did not participate to CLC1990
project, a new CLC2000 databases were produced including the European standard CLC2000
database and more detailed information for national use.

1.1 Overview of Finnish CLC2000 project
Production of the CLC2000 database of Finland is based on automated interpretation of satellite
images and data integration with existing digital map data. Map data provided the information
describing land use and soils in Finland. Satellite images were used in estimation of continuous
variables describing vegetation type and coverage, as well as in updating map data (see Figure 1.1).
Continuous land cover variables were transformed into discrete CLC classes by thresholding these
variables according to class descriptions in CLC nomenclature. The output of Finnish CLC2000
project consists of calibrated IMAGE2000 mosaic, Finnish CLC database in raster format (called
Finnish CLC25m or Fi25m in this report) and national CLC2000 database (also called EU25ha in
this report). The production chain of final databases is described in the figure 1.2.

Corine main classes

1. Artificial surface
IMAGE2000

Map Databases

SLICES

2. Agricultural areas
3. Forest

Topographic
Database

4. Wetlands
5. Water bodies

Digitalisation,
Registers

Figure 1.1 Data sources for CLC main classes
The majority of the participating countries produced CLC2000 database by updating the CLC1990
database using the visual interpretation of the satellite images together with ancillary data. In
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addition to CLC1990 and CLC2000 databases also the land cover changes (1990-2000) database
was produced. Finland was not involved in CLC1990 project and thus the CLC1990 database or the
land cover changes databases are not available.
The Finnish CLC2000 project was divided into two phases. In the first phase the emphasis was put
in the development of methods, collection and preprocessing of field and map data. Additionally the
testing of data production took place in the first phase. The first phase was completed and reported
2003.
The objective of second phase was to produce:
• National CLC2000 database (product 2)
• National CLC2000 metadata (product 11)
These deliverables were completed and delivered to GISAT by the end of 2004 within planned
timetable and budget. The results were accepted by the CLC technical team (see Second
Verification report Finland available in EIONET CIRCLE ) and GISAT (see Final acceptance
report Finland available in EIONET CIRCLE).

1.2 Purpose of report
This report is a Final Technical Report of the project and it describes the work done in the two
phases of the implementation of CLC2000 in Finland.
Since Finland applied a non-standard methodology in producing CLC2000 land cover, the input
data (chapter 3), methods (chapters 4-6) and results (chapter 7) are also introduced. Additionally an
overview of accuracy assessment is included (chapter 8).
IMAGE2000

Digital map databases

Preprocessing of Satellite Data
-detection of clouds
-atmospheric, topographic correction
-mosaicing

Preprocessing of Map Data
-rasterizing, mosaicing, reclassification etc

Interpretation of Satellite Data
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-semi-automated and visual
Crown
cover

Tree
height

Tree
species

Vegetation
cover

Updated Land
use data

Soil
data

Data Integration
Finnish CLC25m (25 m raster)
Generalisation
Conversion from raster to vector

National CLC2000 (mmu 25 ha)

Figure 1.2 Production flow of CLC2000 in Finland
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2 FINNISH CLC2000 PROJECT
2.1 National project team at SYKE
Finnish Environment Institute (SYKE) was responsible for the production of CLC2000 databases
in Finland. This includes the project management, selection of images in IMAGE2000,
preprocessing and interpretation of satellite images, purchasing and processing of needed digital
map data, data fusion, generalization, vectorization and accuracy assessment.
National team at SYKE:
• Yrjö Sucksdorff –team leader
• Pekka Härmä –project manager, RS expert, interpretation of land cover
• Elise Järvenpää –GIS expert, map updates
• Minna Kallio –GIS expert, wetlands
• Riikka Repo –GIS expert, data preparation and integration
• Riitta Teiniranta –GIS expert, data generalization
• Markus Törmä –RS expert, interpretation of land cover
• Tapani Säynätkari –contacts between EEA and Finland
• Tuija Qvarnberg - administration
• Rauni Paronen - administration
Also other personnel at SYKE were frequently consulted during the project especially in The
Nature division of Expert Services and Research Department of SYKE.

2.2 National project group
The national project group consists of
• Technical Research Centre of Finland VTT (subcontractor) - Methods and tools for image
calibration and interpretation
• Metsähallitus (Forest and Park Service) - Provider of field data for satellite image interpretation
and validation
• UPM-Kymmene Ltd - Provider of field data for satellite image interpretation and validation
• Finnish Forest Research Institute (METLA) –National Accuracy assessment

2.3 Steering committees
The Ministry of the Environment nominated the national steering committee. Representatives from
following organisations were invited:
• Ministry of the Environment - Mr Heikki Heikkilä (chairman)
• Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry –Mr Antti Vertanen
• Finnish Environment Institute (SYKE) –Prof. Heikki Toivonen, Mr Tapani Säynätkari, Mr.
Yrjö Sucksdorff and Mr. Pekka Härmä
• Finnish Forest Research Institute (Metla) –Prof. Erkki Tomppo
• Metsähallitus–Ms. Johanna Ala-Reini
• UPM-Kymmene Ltd –Mr. Markku Halinen (2004 replaced by Mr. Jyrki Kangas)
• University of Helsinki –Prof. Timo Tokola
The role of national steering committee was essential in organization of the national validation and
as a forum for information exchange.
Pekka Härmä and Yrjö Sucksdorff participated in the European steering committee and CLC2000
technical meetings on behalf of Finnish CLC2000 project.
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SYKE is the National Focal Point (NFP) of EEA in Finland. Tapani Säynätkari is in charge of this
activity at SYKE.

2.4 Funding
In Finland the project (the work completed in Finland, totally 0.7 Milj €) was co-funded by:
• DG Regio and DG Agri (EU)
41 %
• Finnish Environment Institute (SYKE)
34 %
• Ministry of Environment (Finland)
15 %
• Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry (Finland)
9%

2.5 Content of the work and schedule
CLC2000 project was divided into two phases.
The 1st phase of the project included:
• Development of image calibration and interpretation methods and software
• Selection of the LANDSAT 7 satellite image scenes for IMAGE2000 over Finland
• Collection and preprocessing of field and map data for data production
• Development of the automated generalization methods and tools
• Testing of data production in five pilot areas
• The 1st verification mission completed by the ETC-TE technical team
The 2nd phase included:
• The data production procedure developed in the 1st phase of the project was modified according
to experiences obtained in the first verification mission. This included further development of
satellite image interpretation and data generalization tools. Additionally some elements of input
land use database (SLICES) were updated using IMAGE2000 and registers.
• 36 LANDSAT 7 ETM+ images over the whole of Finland were calibrated, mosaiced together
according to the strata. Stratumwise (see 3.1.5) image data were mosaiced into single national
image mosaic.
• Either individual satellite images or stratumwise satellite image mosaics were interpreted using
merely automated classification methods. Different elements of land cover were interpreted
separately like tree height, tree crown cover, proportion of broadleaved trees, wetlands and
water.
• Interpreted land cover elements were classified and combined with digital map data describing
land use and soils in Finland into Finnish CLC25m database (Fi25m) in raster format (25 meters
by 25 meters).
• The Fi25m was automatically generalized into polygons with minimum mapping unit of 25
hectares (EU25ha).
• Preliminary sets of CLC2000 data and metadata, covering the whole of Finland, were completed
in May 2004.
• The second verification mission of the ETC-TE technical team May 2004. Altogether 114
verification units were validated and accepted in the mission. Some recommendations for
enhancements were given.
• Modification of the EU25ha database according to the recommendations made by ETC-TE
technical team during the second verification mission
• Finalization of national metadata
• National accuracy assessment of both Finnish CLC25m and national CLC2000 data
• Final deliverables of EU25ha database together with metadata to GISAT (Products 2 and 11)
The milestones of the project are presented in table 1. It can be seen that the progress was slow in
the beginning of the project due to delays in the funding decisions by EU.
Table 1. Milestones of CLC2000 project in Finland
CLC2000 Finland –Final report - May 2005
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Date
2001 November
2002 October
2002 October
2003 January
2003 March

Description
Start of CLC2000 Finland
The 1st grant agreement signed by the Commission
Training mission by CLC2000 Technical team (S. Christenson, G. Jaffrain)
1st National Steering Committee meeting
End of Phase-1

2003 August
2003 September
2004 January
2004 March
2004 May
2004 August
2004 October
2005 January
2005 January
2005 January
2005 January
2005 February

The 1st verification mission by CLC2000 Technical team (G. Buttner and L. Mari)
Submission of Technical report for Phase-1 of the project
The 2nd grant agreement signed by the Commission
the 2nd National Steering Committee meeting
The 2nd verification mission by CLC2000 Technical team (J. Feranec, G. Jaffrain)
Submission of interim report of Phase-2 of the project
Preliminary delivery of national CLC2000 (EU25ha) over Finland
Final Delivery of EU25ha
Acceptance of EU25ha
the 3rd National Steering Committee meeting
National release and information seminar of CLC2000 Finland at SYKE
End of Phase-2

2005 May
2005 May

Delivery of the Final Report (planned)
Final National Steering Committee meeting (planned)
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3 INPUT DATA
3.1 Digital Map data
The existing digital map data forms a base for land use data while producing CLC2000 databases.
The databases created by other data providers have been purchased and used in the different phases
in the production of CLC2000.
3.1.1 SLICES land use element
The SLICES (Separated Land Use/Land Cover Information System) Land use element has been
produced in the joint co-operation project in 1999-2000. The National Land Survey was the main
responsible of the production of SLICES (http://www.slices.nls.fi/).
The SLICES Land use element is a combination of different national GIS databases owned and
updated by different organizations. The sources for the SLICES land use element are:
• The Finnish Land Parcel Identification System contains delineation of the agricultural parcels
manually digitised using orthophotos. In addition, the data includes information on cultivated
plants, fallow fields etc. Database is owned and updated on annual basis by The Information
Centre of the Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry.
(http://www.nls.fi/ptk/aineistot/selosteet/tike/pelto/).
• The digital railroads and roads data includes railroads, roads, streets and private roads. The
positional accuracy is comparable to maps on scale of 1:20 000. The database is owned and
updated on annual basis by National Land Survey of Finland within Topographic database.
(http://www.maanmittauslaitos.fi/default.asp?id=232)
• The lakes, rivers and shoreline. The National Land Survey of Finland has produced the data
between years 1950-1995. The positional accuracy is comparable to maps on scale of 1:20 000.
(http://www.maanmittauslaitos.fi/default.asp?id=232)
• The Building and Dwelling Register contains the location and attributes of buildings in Finland.
The municipalities are responsible for updating the register. Population Register Centre does the
maintenance of the database.
(http://www.vaestorekisterikeskus.fi/vrk/home.nsf/en/populationinformationsystem )
In the SLICES data integration, separate data layers were merged to form a land use element.
Separate data layers were stacked up into one database in specified order according to accuracy,
importance and age of the data. The output products of SLICES land use element are raster
databases (10 x 10 m and 25 x 25 m). For every pixel, data source and mapping year are known.
The age of the data mainly correspond to the year 1999-2000 (see Figure 3.1.).
In the CLC2000 production the SLICES land use element (25x25m) was utilized mainly in
production of artificial surfaces and agricultural areas.
3.1.2 Topographic database
The Topographical database includes the most accurate positional data about Finnish topography. It
is comparable to maps on scale 1:5 000 - 1:10 000. The printed and digital map products of the
National Land Survey are based on the Topographical database. The database is continuously
updated on regional basis. The information covers the whole of Finland, except for the
northernmost parts of Lapland. (http://www.maanmittauslaitos.fi/default.asp?docid=1189&ID=488)
Following themes were utilized in the production of CLC:
• TopoWaters: The database contains geographical information about surface waters. The
classification of database has been done by SYKE e.g. the water bodies have been divided
CLC2000 Finland –Final report - May 2005
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•
•

•

into lakes, rivers and coastal waters. This database is used in the production of water bodies
in CLC2000 together with IMAGE2000 and SLICES data.
TopoPeatland: Peatlands are classified according to cover (open and forested peatlands),
accessibility (passable and not passable peatland) and exploitation (peat production areas).
Also areas with thin peat (< 0.3 m) layer are mapped as paludified areas (see Figure 3.1).
Silting water areas, flooded areas and rushes: The silting water areas are waters, that are
turning to terrestrial habitats because of emergent vegetation or land rising. The minimum
mapping unit is 1 ha. Flooded areas are regularly or part of the year covered by water. Rush
symbols are points, which can be situated both on land and water. In water the symbol
indicates aquatic vegetation above the water surface, and on land it indicates high rush or
reed vegetation. These data are used in the production of wetlands in CLC2000 together
with TopoPeatland and IMAGE2000.
TopoRocks: The database consists of rocks; stony and sandy soil; jagged rocks; sand and
gravel pits; and other mineral extraction areas. Rocks and mineral soil-database is used in
the production of bare rocks and beaches, dunes and sand plains together with IMAGE2000.

Rasterized (2 m*2 m) version of the topographic maps at 1:20 000 scale (BasicCD) are used in the
visual verification of CLC2000 products on screen and in the production of peatland mask in
northern Finland.

Figure 3.1 The SLICES Land Use element and Peatland-data (TopoPeatland and Peatlands
in northern Finland)
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3.1.3 Digital elevation model
The Digital Elevation Model (DEM) produced and updated by the National Land Survey of
Finland describes height above sea level. The Elevation Model is interpolated into 25x25 m grid
using contour lines and coastline elements of the basic map 1:20 000
(http://www.maanmittauslaitos.fi/default.asp?id=494).
DEM is used in CLC2000 in topographic normalization of satellite images and production of timber
line in northern Finland.
3.1.4 Forest zones in northern Finland
Forest zones describes the areal extension and type of forests in the arctic and alpine regions in
northern parts of Finnish Lapland. These zones are classified according to crown cover (<1%, 110%, >10%) and tree species composition (mountain birch, pine, pine and spruce). The data are
produced in Metsähallitus by generalizing (mmu 100 hectares) the biotope maps (see 4.1). The data
does not cover the whole area of Finnish Lapland. Forest zones was utilized as ancillary data when
producing timer line in northern Finland.
3.1.5 Vegetation zones
Finland belongs to boreal forest vegetation zone, which can further be divided into different boreal
forest vegetation subzones and their sections (Ahti et al.1968, Suomen kartasto 1989). The boreal
forest vegetation subzones are generally determined by vegetation changes due to differences in
climatic conditions. The section division includes climate transition from coastal to continental, and
its influence on the vegetation (Figure 3.2).
Vegetation zones defined the strata, which were used in selection of reference data for satellite
image interpretation and mosaicing of IMAGE2000. Additionally the northernmost zone of Finland
was defined using vegetation zones, where specific image interpretation, class definitions and
generalization rules were applied.

Figure 3.2 . The Vegetation zones
in Finland
CLC2000 Finland –Final report - May 2005
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3.1.6 Land use and Forest classification
The national Land use and Forest classification was produced in mid 1990's using digital map and
topographic data together with LANDSAT 5 TM satellite images (received 1986-1994). The land
use and forests were classified into50 classes. The results of National Forest Inventory of the
Finnish Forest Research Institute were used in calculating the information on forests, which were
classified according to the total volume of the growing stock and the relative proportion of tree
species. The data were produced in National Land Survey and it represents the status of land cover
early 1990's. (http://www.maanmittauslaitos.fi/default.asp?id=497)
The data were used in filling the gaps in CLC2000 data due to clouds in IMAGE2000 data and in
the production of timberline (see 3.3.1).

3.2 Environmental registers
3.2.1 Soil extraction sites
Information on extraction of gravel and rock volumes and their areal extent is collected by
municipalities, recorded by Regional Environment Centres and managed by SYKE, nowadays
together with Geological Survey of Finland (MOTTO database). The database includes information
about different soil extraction types, the amount of extraction and location of sites either as point or
polygon information. The point database covers the whole of Finland. Of a total exceeding 26 000
sites about 12 000 sites have coordinates and could be used in production of CLC2000. The
polygon data is digitized from aerial photographs by Regional Environment Centres. There is
polygon data from the North Karelia, North Ostrobothnia and Uusimaa Regional Environment
Centres. MOTTO sites and areas are used in the updating of mineral extraction sites (class 131).
3.2.2 The Building and Dwelling Register
The building and dwelling register (2001) describing the location and type of buildings was used in
updating artificial surfaces in SLICES land use element. The data is collected by municipalities and
maintained by Population Register Centre. The data covers whole Finland. The quality of the data
varies regionally and depending on what kind of data are involved
(http://www.vaestorekisterikeskus.fi/vrk/home.nsf/pages/index_eng).
3.2.3 Agricultural statistics
Agricultural statistics for municipalities were retrieved from Information Service of Agricultural
Statistics in Finland (Matilda) maintained by Information Centre of the Ministry of Agriculture and
Forestry. Statistics were used as ancillary data in classification agricultural areas in northern
Finland.
(http://matilda.mmm.fi/servlet/page?_pageid=115,193&_dad=portal30&_schema=PORTAL30).
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3.3 Production of ancillary GIS data for CLC2000
3.3.1 Timber line
Timberline map was produced using elevation surface and multitemporal land cover information.
Elevation surface was interpolated from pointwise observations of timberline in different parts of
North-Finland. Observations were defined on screen using forest zones (see 3.1.4), IMAGE2000
and topographic maps (BasicCD). Elevation surface was combined with multitemporal land cover
data i.e. Land use and forest classification (see 3.1.6) and crown cover interpreted using
IMAGE2000.

Figure 3.3 Sparsely forested areas above
continuous timber line.
Timber line was used in the post-classification of satellite image interpretation in the northernmost
Finland in order to separate areas where the coverage and type of vegetation (figure 3.3) is mainly
regulated by natural factors.
3.3.2 Peatlands in northern Finland
Topographic database does not yet cover the Northernmost Finland. Thus peatland map
(TopoPeatland) had to be filled to cover the whole of Finland. Peatland mask was extracted from
digital topographic maps (BasicCD) and combined with interpreted crown cover (see figure 3.1).
3.3.3 Manual digitizing
Certain land use elements needed for CLC2000 products could not be retrieved from existing digital
map data. These elements were produced manually by digitizing on screen with the aid of
IMAGE2000, ortophotos, topographic maps and registers. These included large construction sites,
golf courses, trotting-tracks, motor vehicle tracks, airports, harbors and dump sites.
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3.4 IMAGE2000 satellite images
Satellite images for CLC production were selected by SYKE, purchased by JRC and orthorectified
by METRIA. Atmospheric and topographic corrections and mosaicing were performed at SYKE.
Altogether 36 LANDSAT 7 ETM full images were processed.

Figure 3.4 . Individual LANDSAT 7 scenes used in IMAGE2000 and color composite of
IMAGE2000 bands 5,4,3 (R,G,B) over Finland.

3.4.1 LANDSAT scenes
IMAGE2000 data consists of 33 LANDSAT 7 ETM+ FULL scenes processed by METRIA
Sweden. Two of these scenes were purchased by SYKE and reprocessed by METRIA and 3 images
are used both in Swedish and Finnish IMAGE2000 (border images). Because of the gaps due to the
clouds in IMAGE2000 image set, SYKE has additionally used 3 LANDSAT 7 ETM+ FULL
images in Finnish CLC2000 data production (Table 2.). These images make almost full cloudfree
coverage over Finland; data is missing only on 0.55% (170 000 ha) of the total land area of Finland
(Figure 3.4.). However off-season data (mid-September) had to be accepted into the image set in
order to obtain adequate image coverage over Finland. These images differs from images received
in mid-summer due to significant change in fenological status, which can be seen also visually in
image mosaic (see Figure 3.4).
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Table 2. List of Landsat 7 ETM+ images used in Finnish CLC2000
Nickname

Path

Row

Date

Georef
RMSE

Note

Aland

191

18

1999-07-29

11.7

Keitele

189

16

1999-07-31

6.1

Puula

187

17

1999-08-02

13.5

Laatokka

185

17

1999-09-05

Purchased by SYKE, processed at SYKE

Tuulij

185

16

1999-09-05

Purchased by SYKE, processed at SYKE

Pello

192

13

1999-09-06

17.4

Lappaj

191

16

1999-09-15

7.9

Rannikko

191

15

1999-09-15

18.8

Satak

191

17

1999-09-15

15.5

Imatra

186

17

2000-06-10

10.3

Kianta

188

14

2000-07-26

7.9

Ouluj

188

15

2000-07-26

9.9

Kasivala

195

12

2000-07-27

12.1

Kasivyla

195

11

2000-07-27

14.1

Kostamus

186

15

2000-07-28

8.4

Kainalo

193

12

2000-07-29

13.7

Paalaki

193

11

2000-07-29

12.3

Tornioj

193

13

2000-07-29

15.5

Inari

192

11

2000-08-07

18.9

Paijanne

188

17

2000-08-27

12.7

Lohjaj

189

18

2000-09-19

11.8

Kemi

190

14

2001-06-25

10.3

Kuopio

188

16

2001-06-27

14.8

Lieksa

186

16

2001-06-29

16.4

Kemio

189

18

2001-07-04

11.6

Tampere

189

17

2001-07-04

10.7

Kotka

187

18

2001-07-06

12.3

Suvasvesi

187

16

2001-07-06

11.6

Haaparanta

192

14

2001-07-09

6.6

Itale

189

13

2001-08-21

18.6

Italp

189

12

2001-08-21

18.9

Porttip

192

12

2001-08-26

17.2

Tampere2

189

17

2002-05-20

Posio

190

13

2002-07-30

11.5

Pyhaj

190

15

2002-07-30

16.4

Enontekio

194

12

2002-08-11

15.6

Purchased by SYKE, processed at METRIA

border image with Sweden

Purchased by SYKE, processed at METRIA

border image with Sweden

boarder image with Sweden

Purchased by SYKE, processed at SYKE

3.4.2 Geometric correction
SYKE provided METRIA digital map data for the orthorectification of LANDSAT scenes. Ground
control points were collected using shorelines of water bodies and national elevation model (25
meter raster) was used. These digital map data are produced by National Land Survey of Finland in
original scale of 1:5000 –1:10 000. The location accuracy of the water bodies map varies between 5
and 20 meters depending on the age of the data and mean vertical accuracy (z) of the DEM is 1.76
meters.
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3.4.3 Atmospheric correction
In order to decrease the effect of atmosphere, semiempirical correction method was developed at
VTT. The correction is based on SMAC-algorithm and estimation of aerosol optical thickness
(AOD) using in-image data covering dense coniferous forests (Kaufman et.al., 1997).
The estimation of AOD is based on the ratio of channel 3 and channel 7, which ratio is assumed to
be constant and known after atmospheric correction. The dense forest areas were selected using old
land cover database(see 3.1.6) and IMAGE2000. The AOD value was estimated for each dense
forest area by calculating the top-of-atmosphere reflectance of channel 7, calculating the target
reflectance of channel 3 and deriving the AOD which would produce the desired reflectance. The
final AOD can be the mean AOD value estimated separately for all dense forest areas or AOD
surface interpolated using individual AOD observations.
3.4.4 Topographic correction
Topographic correction was performed in the northernmost strata due to the relatively high height
variations within that area. In the other areas of Finland the height variations are much smaller and
smoother, so topographic correction was thought to be too time-consuming. Several simple image
based topographic correction methods (Lambertian cosine correction, Statistical-Empirical
correction, C-correction, Minnaert correction and Ekstrand correction) were compared by correcting
Landsat ETM image 193/11 from Northern Lapland taken 29.7.2000 using different methods
(Törmä and Härmä, 2003).
According to the performed experiments, the topographic correction improves the classification or
estimation results. But the methods perform differently and their performence depends on task at
hand. In some cases correction even decreases results. In the end, the chosen method was Ekstrandcorrection (Ekstrand, 1996) and this correction was applied to Landsat-images covering the
vegetation zones 4c and 4d (see 3.1.5).
3.4.5 Mosaicing of satellite images
The mosaicking of individual satellite images were carried out in order to get stratumwise (
according to the vegetation zones, see figure 3.2) and nationwide mosaics for interpretation and
visualization purposes. Prior to mosaicing clouds and their shadows were interpreted visually on
screen and excluded from images. Images received in mid-summer with low cloud coverage had
high priority in the process.
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4 AUTOMATED INTERPRETATION OF SATELLITE IMAGES
4.1 Field data for training and testing
Automated satellite image interpretation is based on unsupervised image clustering and cluster
labeling with data which is measured in the field. Forest maps of Metsähallitus and UPMKymmene Ltd were used as field data in Southern Finland and biotopes maps produced by
Metsähallitus in Northern Finland.
Forest and biotope maps used in CLC2000 production (figure 4.1.) is a subset (about 1 000 000 ha)
of land managed by Metsähallitus and UPM Kymmene Ltd. Forest maps for CLC data was selected
for each stratum (vegetation zone) separately. The aim was to select geographically representative
sample for each strata and concentrate field data on the overlapping areas of satellite images. Field
data is divided into two sets: training data and reference data for verification purposes.
Forest maps are based on compartmentwise forest inventory for forest management purposes. Data
collection is based on visual interpretation of aerial photographs (false color) and field
measurements. Forest compartments (stands) are delineated on aerial photos and forest attributes
are measured in the field for each compartment. The size of forest compartments varies
approximately between 0.5 –20 hectares. These data are updated using growth models and
completed forest management activities (for example cuttings) are recorded to the database
regularly. Attribute data of forest maps includes for example tree height, tree species proportions,
age and timber volume. Since crown cover is not measured in the field, it is estimated using
models. These models are based on measured forest characteristics like forest density (basal area),
tree species proportion, age and mean diameter of trees.
In the northernmost Finland biotope maps were used as field data (figure 4.1.). Mapping of biotopes
in Lapland was performed by Metsähallitus. The map covers Northern Lapland, approximately the
northern strata. The aim of biotopemapping is to describe the nature of area; biotopes, state of
nature and vegetation cover. Mapping has been performed as interpretation of 1:20 000 false-color
aerial photographs with the aid of old forest and topographic maps, forest fire reports, interviews
and ground surveys. The minimum mapping unit is 1 hectare, but there can be smaller units due to
cartographic and ecological reasons.
Biotope maps includes information about following themes:
• Biotope (reflects the influence of sea, amount of trees, soil, moisture and human disturbance)
and inventory class (reflects soil, vegetation and use)
• Trees / bushes includes e.g. stand development class, dead trees, main tree species according to
crown cover and stem volume, crown cover, stem volume, tree height, tree species and their
proportions about the crown cover and volume, crown cover of bushes and species of bushes.
• History includes information about the disturbances (natural, forest management) of trees and
ground level vegetation
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Figure 4.1 Distribution of field data over Finland and an example of forest management map in
Eastern Finland

4.2 Estimation method
The estimation of continuous variables is performed using automated image classification methods
developed by Technical Research Center of Finland. The main parts of the estimation process are
(Häme et.al 2001):
• Image clustering was carried out using an unsupervised clustering method called k-means
algorithm. The samples are selected from image by selecting spectrally homogeneous 2x2 pixel
groups. The purpose of this selection is to decrease the amount of mixed pixels in cluster
statistics
•

Computation of statistics for each cluster. Samples far away from their nearest cluster mean
vector were not included because it was thought that these samples do not represent well their
clusters.

•

The assignment of the ground data and the clusters is done by calculating the mean and standard
deviation of the target variables for each cluster.

•

Estimation of continuous variables for whole image is done by searching the n nearest clusters
for each image pixel and giving the output value according to the weighted mean of these
nearest cluster values.
N

FP ( x) = ∑ P (c | x) FPc
c =1

where
FP ( x)
P (c | x)
FPc

is the variable estimate for spectral vector x
the probability for spectral vextor x to belong to cluster c
the variable estimate for class c from ground data

N

the number of clusters
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The result is a multi channel image of the estimates for each target variables. Additionally one
extra channel presents the cluster labels, and a second extra channel the distance from each pixel to
the nearest cluster centre. These information helps in defining the representativeness of field data.
The original objective was to perform classification separately for each strata defined according to
vegetation zones and additionally within each strata separately for peatlands and mineral soils. In
practice this was not always possible due to problems with image calibration and seasonal
differences between images within strata. For each strata separate set of field measurements was
used in the estimation for both mineral and peatlands.

4.3 Estimation of continuous variables
In order to produce CLC classes in forests and semi-natural areas as well as in wetlands following
land cover variables were estimated: tree height (m), tree crown cover (%), volume of broadleaved
trees (m3/ha) and total volume (m3/ha). Additionally in northern Finland ground vegetation type
and coverage were estimated.
Following characteristics describe the classification process:
• Cluster statistics were calculated using image data covering the field data polygons i.e.
forest/habitat compartments measured in the field.
•

Number of clusters was set to 60-70 in mineral soils and 40-50 in peatlands depending on the
amount of field data available in the strata.

•

Both mineral soils and peatlands were classified two times in each strata. After first estimation
field observations whose estimated tree height differed unexpectedly from measured value were
excluded from the final estimation. This was necessary in order to find significant errors in the
field data which were mainly due to forest clear cuttings not yet updated into field database or
timing difference between satellite and field data. Unexpected height difference was set 2-3
times RMSE of height estimation in the strata.

•

Estimates of total volume and volume of broadleaved trees in the strata were compared and
calibrated with corresponding results of 8th National Forest Inventory in Finland (Tomppo et.al
1998).

•

Blue band was not used in the interpretation because of significant atmospheric disturbances
which were left in the images after calibration.

Estimation procedure was modified in Lapland (vegetation zones 4c and 4d, see 3.1.5) due to
different training data and lack of existing map data on peatlands.
• Estimation was not stratified according to soil type
•

In addition of land cover variables describing tree cover also variables describing soil and
ground cover vegetation type and coverage were interpreted.

•

Proportion of vegetation coverage was interpreted using NDVI mosaic.

All separate, calibrated LANDSAT scenes and homogenous image mosaics were classified. The
final version of estimate was selected according to accuracy statistics and visually on screen where
the aim was to generate seamless coverage of land cover estimates for whole of Finland. Selected
stratumwise or imagewise estimation results were mosaiced together for each land cover variable in
order to produces nationwide data sets.
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4.4 Classification of land cover variables
Continuous land cover variables were classified into discrete CLC classes by thresholding these
variables according to class descriptions in CLC nomenclature.
However in Northern boreal zone in Finland (vegetation zone 4, see 3.1.5) modified definitions for
forest classes were applied. Forested areas with crown coverage of 15-20% (tree height > 5 meters)
were included into forest classes. If standard CLC rules would have been used in northern Finland,
a large number of sparse forests due to poor natural circumstances would have been omitted.
Modification of the threshold value for crown cover was possible since crown cover was interpreted
as a continuous variable.
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5 PROCESSING OF DIGITAL MAP DATA
5.1 Semi-automatic updating and producing of digital map data
The input digital map data do not always correspond to the situation visible in IMAGE2000.
Specific elements were updated using developed semi-automatic methods. IMAGE2000 was also
used in the definition of marshes and peat bogs.
5.1.1 The peat production, mineral extraction and dump sites
The peat production, mineral extraction and dump sites (412, 131, 132) were updated using both
automated and visual interpretation. In order to separate enlargements of these sites from other
areas, the normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI) and band ratio 7/4 image mosaics were
calculated. Interpreted enlargements and bare land areas were extracted from these mosaics with the
density slicing approach. The enlargements were combined with the existing map data, such as preprocessed SLICES land use element and MOTTO database. In the combining phase the interpreted
enlargements were re-examined and e.g. small enlargements as well as enlargements, which were
extended upon other urban classes, were erased. The enlargements were labeled to CLC2000
classes mainly according to the nearest class existing in the digital map data.
Updated areas were partly checked visually on screen with the aid of IMAGE2000, topographic
maps (BasicCD) and aerial photos.
5.1.2 Specific artificial classes
Urban fabric and industrial, commercial and transport units in SLICES land use element were
updated using the Building and Dwelling Register corresponding to the year 2001. Point dataset
was rasterized to 25 m x 25 m pixel size. In compliance with the purpose of use of the building the
pixels were buffered by either 25, 50 or 75 meters. Raster dataset was classified into CLC2000
classes.
The enlargements extracted from the NDVI and band relation 7/4 image mosaics were used to
complete the delineation of these parcels. The enlargements were labeled to CLC2000 classes
manually.
5.1.3 Marshes and peatbogs
Coastal and inland marshes were located using silting water areas, rushes, flooded areas and
palustrines from the topographic database. The delineation of marshes was made using these map
data together with IMAGE2000. The produced marsh patterns were checked visually on screen and
corrected if necessary.
Unforested peatbogs were mapped by combining all peatlands extracted from the topographic
database with crown cover (< 10%) interpreted using IMAGE2000. This was necessary since
unforested bogs are underestimated significantly in Topographic database.
5.1.4 Water bodies
Some of the water bodies visible in IMAGE2000 were missing in SLICES land use element. To fill
in these gaps water bodies were mapped using thresholding approach with selected bands in
IMAGE2000. DEM was used in post-classification in shadowed areas due to topography. Possible
but uncertain water bodies according to satellite data and water courses were classified together
with water mask in SLICES land use element.
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5.2 Production of digital data layers for integration
Prior to final data integration digital map data and also semi-automatically interpreted areas (from
the IMAGE2000) were preprocessed in order to represent all information in the same raster grid (25
by 25 meters according to SLICES land use element). The thematic content is as described in CLC
nomenclature.
Pre-processing of digital map data included:
• Mosaicing of data sets into nationwide databases
• Converting vector dataset into raster format (Topographic database, digitized areas, MOTTO,
updated artificial areas)
• Buffering and rasterizing of point data (Building and Dwelling Register, MOTTO)
• Reclassification of data sets according to CLC nomenclature (all data sets)
After pre-processing separate data layers of artificial areas were combined into single artificial areas
–element. The data layers of artificial areas were SLICES land use element, manually digitized
areas, updated artificial areas from IMAGE2000, Building and Dwelling Register, the mineral
extraction sites in Topographic database and MOTTO-sites and areas.
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6 DATA INTEGRATION AND GENERALIZATION
After processing of map information and satellite image interpretation separated themes describing
land use, land cover and soils were available for production of both Finnish CLC25m and national
CLC2000 data sets.

6.1 Data integration
Separate data layers produced in former phases were combined into a single database. During the
integration phase the overlapping areas were combined according to this priority list:
1. Digitized artificial areas
2. Marshes and peatbogs
3. Water bodies
4. Other artificial areas
5. Peatbogs in northernmost Finland
6. Agricultural lands
7. Bare rock and beaches, dunes and sand plains
8. Semi-natural areas and forests
The priority list was made according to accuracy, importance and age of the data and experiences
gained in the pilot phase of the project.
Holes in the database due to clouds and their shadows in IMAGE2000 were filled with old land
cover data (see 3.1.6).
During the data integration metadata was produced describing the source and age of each pixel. The
age and source data are stored into separate raster databases.

6.2 Generalization
6.2.1 Main principles of generalization of CORINE 2000 ( 25ha)
Fully automated generalization methods have been developed in order to produce CLC2000
database. The input data for generalization is Finnish CLC25m raster database (Fi25m) that have
already been classified into CLC classes.
The developed methods utilize the following generalization operators.
• Simplification of the input data
• Elimination of narrow linear features (roads, rivers) and single pixels
• Aggregation of the parcels to reach 25 ha inside each level 1 CORINE class
• Amalgamation of remaining small parcels to the most appropriate neighboring area
according to the priority list
• Smoothing the boundaries of the parcels
• Vectorizing the raster database and final checks
The CORINE 2000 generalization rules, which are made for manual/visual delineation of land
use/land cover parcels, have been adapted as far as possible. The small parcels ( < 25ha) are merged
to the neighbouring parcels according CORINE priority list (can be found in CORINE Land Cover
update, I&CLC2000 project, Technical Guidelines, 2002). In the cases where priority list gives
equal order to different classes, the amalgamation is done using the most proper order in Finnish
circumstances. Even the CORINE generalization rules accept the splitting of small parcels, the
removal of remaining small parcels is first based on their thematic content. The iterative process has
CLC2000 Finland –Final report - May 2005
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been used and in the very end when thematic affinity is not found the splitting of parcels has been
allowed.
In generalization processes small parcels will easily aggregate into neighbouring larger parcels. The
generalization of Finnish CLC is first done separately for each main class (level 1). The importance
of some rare classes, the need to keep the shoreline of lakes and sea unchanged, and the dominance
of forest and wetland in Finnish landscape has been issues taken into account when defining the
main level generalization order and also inside each level. Inside each main class the generalization
is done in certain order to remain some rare classes. The land cover in Lapland in North Finland
differs clearly from the one in other parts of Finland. The generalization of parcels in Lapland has
some specific features.
The automated processes has been developed using mainly ArcInfo GRID functions and operators.
In some cases the vector analysis have been used due to the limitations in some GRID functions.
The programming has been done using the ArcInfo's own macro language (aml).
The whole of Finland can't be processed at same time due to the limitations of software and
hardware. The data covering Finland have been divided into the smaller processing units. The
optimum size of units has been found to be 80x 80 km. The total number of these units is over 90.
The processing is done individually for each unit and to avoid problems in the edges each
processing unit has been buffered 10 km.
6.2.2 Pre processing
The actual processing units ( 80x80 km + additional 10 km bufferzone) are extracted from Finnish
CLC25m raster database (Fi25m).
The CORINE generalization rules don't allow parcels which are narrower than 100 m. In the Fi25m
dataset there are certain classes which naturally creates narrow parcels. In this pre- processing phase
narrow rivers are merged into the adjacent parcels, narrow roads are merged in the adjacent nonwater parcels.
In the Fi25m datasets there are a lot of one pixels parcels (figure 6.1). To speed-up the
generalization process all these small areas are eliminated (COR-eliminated, figure 6.2).

FIG. 6.1 The Finnish CLC25m
database (Fi25m)
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6.2.3 Generalization of each main class
The actual generalization has been done separately for each main class. All pixels in each main
class are selected and generalized using own specific rules.
After generalization of each main class the parcels over 25 ha are masked out from following steps,
in the other words the parcels creating the mask are not allowed to change in the following
generalization phases.
6.2.3.1 Water
Islands
Islands near each other ( < 100 m) have been combined. Islands whose area is just under 25 ha have
been buffered by one pixel. All large islands (area > 25 ha) are selected and the water-pixels in
these parcels are re-coded to the certain non-CORINE class. These pixels are merged into other
non-water classes in the later processing phases.
Water bodies
In the previous step defined large islands ( > 25 ha) are used as mask in this step. When
generalizing the water bodies these islands are not allowed to reshape any more. Lakes which are
near each other ( < 100 m) are combined. Lakes, which area is covering almost 25 ha are buffered
by one pixel. The islands less than 25 ha are merged in the adjacent water-parcel. Small river
parcels (< 25 ha) are re-coded into lake-class. Removing unnecessary detail in shorelines some
simplification is done.
All water bodies whose area is over 25 ha are kept for the final CLC. These water bodies are
merged into the processed dataset. This dataset forms a mask data for following processing step
(COR-water, figure 6.4).

FIG. 6.3 The input data for
generalization of water bodies (COReliminated)
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6.2.3.2 Artificial areas
Identification of build-up areas
The first step in the generalization of artificial areas is to identify build-up areas. The pixels which
values are 1.1.*, 1.2.* and 1.4.* are selected and recoded into the same temporary value. These
parcels are aggregated to form the build-up areas by combining parcels located near each other ( <
100 m). Inside these parcels there are still some non-build areas (holes), from these under 25 ha
holes are filled (merged into build-up areas.) The build-up areas greater than 25 ha are selected to
be used in the following processing phase. The pixels which forms under 25 ha parcels are
generalized into other CLC-classes in the latter phases.
Defining parcels inside build-up areas
The build-up areas are further studied in order to define the proper CLC-class code to the parcels
inside the areas. The amalgamation of small parcels is done in steps, the parcels are joined into the
most proper class in iterative process. In the first step all parcels less than 1 ha are joined into the
most proper neighboring parcels. This process is repeated using 5 ha, 10 ha and 20 ha parcels.
Finally all small parcels ( < 25 ha) are merged in the larger parcel.
Mine, dump and mineral extraction sites
These parcels are not considered as a part of build-up areas. The certain generalized process for
these parcels has been made. The focal majority functions are used in defining the proper class for
combination of small parcels.
All artificial areas, which area is over 25 ha are kept for the final CLC. These parcels are merged
into the COR-water dataset which have been created in the water generalization phase (COR-waterart, figure 6.6). The pixels which forms under 25 ha parcels are generalized into other CLC-classes
in the latter phases.

FIG. 6.5 The input data for
generalization of artificial areas (
COR-Water)
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6.2.3.3 Agricultural areas
Heterogeneous agricultural areas
Heterogeneous agricultural areas do not exist in Finnish CLC25m product. These classes are created
in the generalization process. Heterogeneous areas can be found in two different kind of
circumstances: firstly the small arable lands ( < 25 ha) together with neighbouring small build-up
areas and forest parcels and secondly inside the large arable lands ( > 25 ha) the small non-arable
land parcels less than 100m distance from each other. .
All agricultural areas are selected and recoded into the same temporary value. Small parcels ( < 25
ha) are buffered (100 meters buffer zone) and smalls holes inside these new parcels get the same
temporary value. The original CORINE values for each pixel in these newly created parcels are
applied in order to calculate the proportion of agricultural areas in each of these parcels. The parcels
over 25 ha and having 25-75 % of its surface agricultural area classes, are selected and recoded into
class 243.
Arable land, Pastures, Permanent crops
After the defining the heterogeneous areas the rest of the arable lands are selected. The large parcels
( > 25 ha ) are selected and small holes inside these parcels are eliminated. The pastures and arable
land parcels less than 25 ha are combined and if the area of these combined parcels is over 25 ha,
the value of 242 is given for these areas (COR-water-art-agr, figure 6.8)

FIG.6.7 The input data for
generalization of agricultural areas (
COR-water-art)

FIG. 6.8 The output of the
generalization of agricultural areas (
COR-water-art-agr)

6.2.3.4 Wetlands
Marshes
The priority of merging small marshes is set according to the nature of marshes; small marsh
parcels are first merged with the neighbouring small water bodies. The new parcel get the
corresponding marsh code ( inland/salt). In the second round small parcel are merged with small
peat bogs and the zonal majority value is given. The remaining small marshes are merged with the
adjacent large water body and the value is given by the water body.
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Peatbogs
Large peat bogs parcels (> 25ha) are selected. These parcels are merged into the COR-water-art-agr
dataset (COR-water-art-agr-wet, figure 6.10). Small parcel are merged into the neighbouring nonwater classes in the later phases.

FIG. 6.9 The input data for
generalization of wetlands ( CORwater-art-agr)

FIG. 6.10. The output of
generalization of wetlands (CORwater-art-agr-wet)

6.2.3.5 Forest and semi natural areas
Forest and semi natural areas are the dominating land use/land cover type in Finland. The
generalization of this main class is an iterative process, where small parcels are appended into the
most proper class (according to the priority list).
In order to find the neighboring parcels belonging to the same 3rd level class, the separate raster
layers are created from each class. The parcels near each other ( the distance < 100m ) are
combined. These levels are integrated in a certain order, where rare classes get higher priority. (This
order differs slightly in Lapland)
The generalization is continued in iterative process where in certain order small parcels (< 25 ha)
are joined into the neighboring larger parcel ( > 25 ha). In the first round the holes inside parcels are
filled and from newly created parcels the large ones ( > 25 ha) are selected. In the second round
the small parcels are merged in the large parcels ( > 25 ha) using the most highest thematic affinity
(inside the same second level ). In the third round the small parcels are allowed to join to most
proper second level classes (33-> 32 , 32-> 31, 31-> 32) . In each of these steps before recoding the
small parcels into the new class, it is assured that over 50 % of the its surface is covered byt the
corresponding class.
Mixed forest
In the Finnish CLC25m database there are already pixels which are classified into this mixed forest
class (313). According to CLC rules the mixed forest can be composed also of small forest parcels
of different type i.e. 3.1.*. The mixed forest parcels are mainly created in generation process,
combining small forest parcels.
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6.2.4 Amalgamation of remaining parcels
The removal of remaining small parcels is first based on their thematic content. The small parcels
are merged to the neighbouring parcels according CORINE priority list. This has been done to
avoid the splitting of parcels. The iterative process has been used. In the very end when no thematic
affinity is not found the splitting of parcels has been allowed.
6.2.5 Post processing
In the post processing phase the final national CLC2000 vector database is created. It includes
following steps:
• The buffer zones around the processing units are cut and units are merged into the single
database.
• The arable land in the North part of Finland is recoded in the class 242 and all forest classes
inside the build-up areas are classified in the class 142.
• The raster data is converted to vector format using ArcView3.2 'convert to shape file' –function.
• The final checks and correction have been done using ArcInfo. The quality of the vector
database is checked to fulfil demands set in the EEA Guidelines for CLC2000 delivery. The
ArcInfo datamodel for vector data handles automatically the topological demands set by
Guidelines; the duplicated lines are not allowed, the polygons need to be closed with proper
labelling, etc
• The unique-id code is calculated for each polygon.
• The neighbouring areas are not allowed to have same CLC code, the existence of these areas is
checked and in few cases ( < 10 cases) the correction has been done manually.
• In the conversion from raster to vector format less than ten new small parcels (area < 1 ha) has
appeared. These parcels are eliminated. The vectorizing caused also decreasing in the area of
parcels. In 6 cases the area of parcels was less than 25 ha ( varies between 24.85-24.90 ha).
Around these parcels an 0.1 m buffer zone was created to fulfil a demand of the area of 25 ha.
• Finally the naming of the attributes and coverages is done according to the Guidelines.

FIG. 6.11 The input data for
generalization of forest and semi
natural areas ( COR- water-art-agrwet)
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generalizationof forest and
seminatural areas (COR- water-artagr-wet-forest)
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7 RESULTS
7.1 Products
The main outputs of the CLC2000-project in Finland are:
• The national satellite image mosaic (national IMAGE2000). This includes also metadata on
image scene id and receiving date of satellite data for each pixel.
• The national CLC2000 database in vector format with minimum mapping unit of 25 hectares
(EU25ha) (figure 8.1). This vector database was generalized from the Finnish raster database to
fit in with the European land cover map with a minimum mapping unit of 25 ha.
• The Finnish CLC25m raster database with a resolution of 25 m by 25 m (Fi25m) (figure 7.1).
This includes additional raster datasets describing the origin and date of data in each pixel.
The classification of the national CLC2000 database follows the CLC nomenclature. Of the 44 CLC
classes, 31 exist in Finland (see annex 4). More detailed description of the CLC nomenclature can
be found in Heymann et.al., 1994 and Bossard et.al., 2000.
The Finnish CLC25m data includes also classes on 4th level. For example semi-natural areas have
been divided to subclasses by soil information, crown cover and timberline for the national
purposes. The 4th level classes in Finnish CLC25m –database and data source is described in Annex
4.
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Figure 7.1. Fi25m and EU25ha databases (black lines) .

7.2 Tools
Following software tools were developed and utilized in data production:
• Image calibration and mosaicing was performed interactively using PROBA modules
(developed by VTT) and ERDAS IMAGINE spatial modeler. PROBA modules consisted of
AOD (aerosol optical density) derivation and reflectance calibration.
• Estimation of land cover variables was automated by integrating PROBA tools with ERDAS
IMAGINE spatial modeler scripts into batch processes. PROBA modules consisted of
clustering, assignment of ground truth to the clusters and estimation of target variables. Each
patch produced land cover estimates with accuracy figures for individual satellite scene or a
image mosaic.
• Preprocessing of map data and data integration were completed using ARC/Info tools.
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•

The automated processes for generalization have been developed using mainly ArcInfo GRID
functions and operators. In some cases the vector analysis have been used due to the limitations
in some GRID functions. The programming has been done using the ArcInfo's own macro
language (aml).
• Validation procedure was completed at SYKE using SPSS (statistical analysis software
package) macros and in-house programming in MATLAB (technical computing software
package) environment
The production line was run in PC (Windows NT or XP) and UNIX workstation environments.

7.3 Data distribution
SYKE is a research and development centre, performing and organizing R&D type of work. It is
also active to develop GIS applications for use in the environmental administration which includes
SYKE, The Ministry of Environment and 13 Regional Environmental centers. SYKE has its own
environmental “SDI”but the term actually used is not SDI but rather environmental GIS. The
environmental GIS has been built to serve the whole environmental administration in the country.
All GIS data are maintained centrally on the GIS servers at SYKE. The Regional environmental
centres make copies of these databases on their own computing networks because the national
network is too slow to work across the Inter/Intranet. Totally there are some 200+ ArcView
licences (about 6-10 per region, 40 in the SYKE main office). The data bases are available to the
whole of the environmental administration via ArcView and WebMapService, which is available
also for some extranet users.
The CLC2000 datasets (both Fi25m and EU25m) as well as IMAGE2000 are made available for all
internal users. The ArcView User Interface developed in SYKE allows easy use of all GISdatabases (figure 7.2.). Data Menu contains different common vector and raster data sets. By
selecting the data from the menu the user can load the data to the screen with fixed symbology. The
CLC2000 and IMAGE2000 datasets can be used in ArcView environment and also layers have
been added to the Intranet/extranet Map Service.
Within SYKE the policy is to provide metadata for its own data sets (data where SYKE is the
owner) and own metadata is also made for datasets which are bought and for which metadata are
lacking or below standard. The full version of metadata of CLC2000 and IMAGE2000 products are
available for intranet users. (see Annex 3)
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Figure 7.2 The ArcView GUI developed in SYKE

Paikkatietolainaamo- facility for lending free spatial environmental data. Finland has
established a national facility for lending free spatial environmental data for research and
development purposes with a test area in southwestern Finland (160 x 160 km). SYKE has
delivered to the facility subsets of both Fi25m and EU25ha datbases. This gives an opportunity for
users also outside environmental administration to become acquainted with the data by browsing it
with other datasets maintained in the facility and even download the data for further investigation.
(http://paikkatietolainaamo.utu.fi/)
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7.4 Publications
•
•
•
•
•
•

Final Report of the First Part of the Project CLC Land Cover 2000 Finland (CLC2000), Finnish
Environment Institute, 2003
The second part of the CLC2000 project for Finland, Interim technical implementation report
11 August 2004
Härmä, P. & al. The production of Finnish CLC2000 classification –ISPRS 2004 Istanbul
Härmä, P. & al. Production of CLC2000 Land cover data using calibrated LANDSAT 7 ETM
satellite image mosaics and digital maps in Finland. IGARSS 2004 Anchorage
Törmä, M., Härmä, P. 2003. Topographic Correction of Landsat ETM-Images in Finnish
Lapland, International Geoscience and Remote Sensing Symposium IGARSS 2003, 21.-25. July
2003 Toulouse France.
Törmä, M., Härmä, P. Accuracy of CLC Land Cover Classification in Northern Finland.
IGARSS 2004. Anchorage. U.S.A

Information on Finnish CLC2000 project can be found:
http://www.ymparisto.fi/syke/clc2000
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8

VALIDATION

The accuracy of spatial data can be defined as the closeness of the results of the observations,
computations or estimates to the true values or the values accepted to be true (USGS, 1997). Spatial
data is composed of positional and thematic components. The first one answers the question where
and the second one what or what kind of. The accuracy assessment or validation is very important
step in the interpretation of remote sensing data or combination of existing geographical data,
because it determines the value of the resulting data to a particular user, the informational value of
data.

8.1 Geometric accuracy
The positional accuracy of remote sensing data refers to the accuracy of a geometrically rectified
image. Rectification includes registration to a reference coordinate system (i.e. map coordinate
system) together with a resampling procedure for image grey levels.
Positional accuracy of Finnish IMAGE2000 was studied using test ground control points provided
by Metria Sweden. There were in all 339 test points, varying imagewise from 2 (image 189/12) to
38 points (image 189/16). Average number of test points per image was 11 with median 9 points.
Control point residuals (reference coordinate minus image coordinate) were determined for each
point and imagewise statistics computed. These statistics included average residuals for East and
North coordinates for images and all test points, standard deviation of residuals, maximum
residuals, average length of residual vector, maximum length of residual vector, Root-MeanSquare-Error for East and North coordinates, and planimetric RMSE.
The geometric accuracy values of Finnish IMAGE2000-images have been collected to table 8.1.
According to test ground control points the images have been georeferenced quite well. The average
image residuals are rather close to zero, the maximum is about 7 meters (less than 1/3 pixel) for the
East coordinate of image 191/15. Large residual average value for image indicates that the residuals
have not been distributed evenly but there is some preference direction.
The average lengths of residual vectors are about 11 meters (less than ½ pixel) and most vectors are
less than 20 meters. In this sense the best image is 189/16 where the average residual vector length
is less than 6 meters. The worst images are 189/12, 189/13 and 191/15, then the average length is
about 15 meters. The largest individual residual vector length is about 36 (approximately 1.5 pixels)
in the image 191/15.
Root Mean Square Errors for East and North coordinates of images are a little less than 10 meters
and little more than 10 meters for planimetric RMSE on average. According to planimetric RMSE,
the best image is 189/16 and worst 189/12, 189/13 and 191/15.
The spatial distribution of residual vectors was tested using Moore test (Buiten and van Putten,
1997). Null hypothesis is that the residual vectors have been evenly distributed. The column MT in
table 8.1 represents the results, the symbol "+" means that the null hypothesis has been rejected with
significant level 10% (+), 5% (++) and 1% (+++). Symbol "x" means that the number of points is so
low that the test cannot be performed. According to the test, test points from 10 images differ more
or less from uniform distribution. The surprise is that according to test when all points are studied,
they are unevenly distributed. When residual plots have been studied, uneven distribution can be
seen visually if the residuals are large enough.
The independence of residual vector components was tested using Spearman Rank Correlation Test
(Buiten and van Putten, 1997). Null hypothesis is that the components of residual vectors have been
distributed independently so they do not correlate. The column SRCT in table 8.1 represents the
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results, the symbol "+" means positive correlation, "-" negative correlation and one symbol the
significance level 10%, two symbols 5% and three symbols 1%. Symbol "x" means that the number
of points is so low that the test cannot be performed. According to the test, there are six images with
positive or negative correlation in their residual vector components. Again, when residual plots
have been studied, correlations can be seen visually if the residuals are large enough.
The geometric accuracy of Finnish IMAGE2000 is high, the average lengths of residual vectors are
about 11 meters (less than ½ pixel) and most vectors are less than 20 meters. Root Mean Square
Errors for East and North coordinates of images are a little less than 10 meters and little more than
10 meters for planimetric RMSE on average. There are some images with some preference direction
of residual vectors but even in these cases the errors are quite small. The sources of these errors are
location errors in water shoreline database, locational and height errors in DEM and possible
inaccuracies of rectification method.
Table 8.1. The geometric accuracy values of Finnish IMAGE2000-images. Image is Landsat WRS2 Path/row-number, Nr number of test ground control points, RESE and RESN average residuals for
East and North coordinates, VLME and VLMAX average and maximum length of residual vector,
RMSEE and RMSEN Root-Mean-Square-Error for East and North coordinates, RMSEP planimetric
RMSE, MT Moore test for residual distribution and SRCT Spearman Rank Correlation Test for
testing the independence of residual vector components.
Image
186/15
186/16
186/17
187/16
187/17
187/18
188/14
188/15
188/16
188/17
189/12
189/13
189/16
189/17
189/18
189/18
190/13
190/14
190/15
191/15
191/16
191/17
191/18
192/12
192/13
192/14
193/11
193/12
193/13
194/12
195/11
195/12
ALL

Nr
6
9
10
9
9
7
9
9
9
10
2
7
38
16
9
8
14
9
11
7
30
9
5
9
16
7
6
9
5
17
14
4
339

RESE
0.31
3.17
-1.35
0.14
-0.13
-2.91
-2.08
0.09
5.55
3.80
-3.13
-0.54
3.06
-4.81
1.57
4.91
-1.76
-4.48
-3.34
-6.96
-0.21
-2.59
-2.50
-1.08
-5.02
1.06
-4.58
-4.31
0.26
-0.34
5.80
-4.06
-0.39

RESN
0.96
-1.31
-5.90
-4.58
1.09
4.00
-1.53
-2.50
0.06
-4.27
-5.63
5.18
2.11
2.63
3.38
1.63
4.46
-1.74
3.30
1.07
3.21
-0.32
5.50
-3.91
-1.01
-1.07
0.83
-0.83
-5.38
1.23
-0.54
3.44
0.57

VLME
7.40
16.05
9.26
10.52
12.30
11.04
7.29
8.74
12.43
11.39
17.83
17.07
5.76
8.54
11.37
10.31
10.55
9.46
14.85
15.55
6.87
13.13
10.72
15.42
14.84
5.85
11.29
12.43
14.82
13.78
12.58
11.23
10.73

VLMAX
4.29
3.77
4.78
5.29
5.88
5.80
3.25
5.01
8.54
5.90
8.92
8.12
2.04
6.58
2.72
6.25
4.68
4.29
7.36
11.37
4.05
8.78
5.39
8.06
9.40
3.26
5.31
6.18
4.93
7.63
6.61
5.47
6.59
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RMSEE
7.56
14.79
5.90
7.74
9.00
10.99
5.32
4.78
11.74
7.93
6.43
14.48
4.40
9.02
8.89
6.58
8.38
8.22
13.69
13.22
5.55
12.54
6.94
13.08
15.96
4.05
10.87
9.33
8.39
9.12
9.26
4.72
9.33

RMSEN
3.60
7.18
8.45
8.69
10.05
5.48
5.85
8.71
9.02
9.91
17.79
11.75
4.23
5.68
7.54
9.86
7.83
6.19
9.08
13.33
5.68
9.15
9.49
11.16
6.96
5.19
5.73
10.07
12.99
12.71
10.63
11.23
8.46

RMSEP
8.37
16.44
10.31
11.64
13.49
12.28
7.91
9.93
14.81
12.69
18.92
18.65
6.10
10.66
11.66
11.85
11.47
10.29
16.42
18.77
7.94
15.52
11.75
17.19
17.41
6.58
12.29
13.72
15.46
15.65
14.10
12.18
12.59

MT

SRCT
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8.2 Thematic accuracy
Thematic accuracy was assessed by comparing Finnish CLC25m (Fi25m) and national CLC2000
classification (EU25ha) to reference data. These reference data included:
• classification based on National Forest Inventory
• ground truth sample points of SLICES-land use element
• polygons of BIOPRESS-project
CLC2000-classification and reference data was compared by constructing error matrix and
computing accuracy measures like overall accuracy and classwise producer's and user's accuracies
(Lillesand and Kiefer, 2000)
8.2.1 Comparison to National Forest Inventory
National Forest Inventory data produced by Finnish Forest Research Institute Metla contains
information about the forest variables like tree height and volume, understory and land use
(Tomppo et.al., 2001). Information collected from forest inventory plots (size less than
IMAGE2000 pixel) were transformed to CLC-like classification and compared to CLC2000classification. The sampling scheme in NFI is systematic sampling and there are some 70000 plots
covering whole Finland. Information like tree height, proportion of deciduous trees from tree
volume, tree crown cover (divided to three classes: 1. less than 10%, 2. 10-30% and 3. over 30%),
site type, soil class, their specific details and changes was used define the CLC2000-like classes to
sample plots.
Formed NFI-classes with their corresponding CLC2000-classes are presented in table 8.2. The
success of the correspondence has been evaluated to be from good to bad, depending on class:
•
•

•

•
•

Artificial surfaces: The separation of artificial surfaces is impossible due to lack of suitable
information in NFI except sand pits (part of CLC2000 1.3.1 Mineral extraction sites).
Agricultural areas: All agricultural areas consisting of CLC2000 classes 2.1.1 Non-irrigated
arable land, 2.2.2 Fruit trees and berry plantations, 2.3.1 Pastures and heterogeneous classes
in generalized version (2.4.2 Complex cultivation and 2.4.3 Land principally occupied by
agriculture, with significant areas of natural vegetation) are classified to same class. This
was due to lack of suitable information in NFI.
Forest and seminatural areas: Forest areas can be divided according to national level 4
CLC2000-classes. The difficulty with forested areas is that the tree crown cover information
in NFI was divided to three classes whose boundaries did not fully correspond to boundaries
used in CLC2000. The transitional woodlands were divided according to national level 4
CLC2000-classes quite well. The separation of other seminatural areas was more difficult
due to lack of suitable ground cover information, therefore CLC2000 classes 3.2.1 Natural
grassland, 3.2.2 Moors and heathland and 3.3.3 Sparsely vegetated areas had to be grouped
to one class, and 3.3.1 Beaches, dunes, and sand plains and 3.3.2 Bare rock to another class.
Wetlands: The separation of wetlands was difficult and the result is uncertain. CLC2000classes 4.1.1.1 Inland and 4.2.1.1 salt marshes on land are combined to one class.
Water: Water areas can be divided to CLC2000 level 2, but there are some marshes which
are included to water areas due to lack of suitable information in NFI.

Classifications were compared using different levels of CLC2000-classification hierarchy. These
levels and their corresponding National Forest Inventory classes are presented in table 8.3. Error
matrices were determined for different geographical areas:
1. Lapland or Northern Finland: vegetation zones 4c and 4d, the most northern area in figure
8.1.
2. Posio: Landsat ETM 190/13, the second area from north.
3. Oulujärvi: Landsat ETM 188/15, the third northern area on the right.
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4. Pyhäjärvi: Landsat ETM 190/15, the third northern area on the left.
5. Puulavesi: Landsat ETM 187/17, the southern area on the right.
6. Rannikko: Landsat ETM 191/16 and 191/17, the southern area on the left.

Table 8.2. Formed NFI-classes with their equivalent CLC2000-classes.
NFI-class
1. Artificial surfaces

CLC2000
1. except 1.3.1

2. Sand pits

part of 1.3.1

3. Agricultural areas

2.

4. Deciduous forest on mineral soil 3.1.1.1
5. Deciduous forest on peat soil

3.1.1.2

6. Coniferous forest on mineral
soil
7. Coniferous forest on peat soil
8. Coniferous forest on rocky soil
9. Mixed forest on mineral soil

3.1.2.1
3.1.2.2
3.1.2.3
3.1.3.1

10. Mixed forest on peat soil

3.1.3.2

11. Natural grasslands, moors and
heathlands and areas with low
vegetation

3.2.1, 3.2.2,
3.3.3

NFI-class
12. Transitional woodland on mineral
soil
13. Transitional woodland on peat
soil
14. Transitional woodland on rocky
soil
15. Transitional woodland with very
sparse forest on mineral soil
16. Beaches, dunes, sand plains and
rocks
17. Inland marsh

CLC2000
3.2.4.1

18. Open bog
19. Peat production area
20. Inland waters including some
marshes
21. Sea waters including some
marshes

4.1.2.1
4.1.2.2
5.1.1, 5.1.2,
4.1.1.2
5.2.3, 4.2.1.2

3.2.4.2
3.2.4.3
3.2.4.4
3.3.1, 3.3.2
4.1.1.1

Figure 8.1 Different geographical areas containing National Forest Inventory Information used
for testing of CLC2000-classification.
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The estimates for whole Finland were acquired by summing the error matrices of different areas and
computing accuracy values from this combined error matrix. Comparisons were made with Finnish
CLC25m-classification as well as with generalized, national CLC2000 version. In all, there were
five different ways to compare CLC2000 to NFI-plots:
•
•

•
•
•

N1: Finnish CLC25m-classification is compared to NFI-plots.
N2: Finnish CLC25m-classification is compared to NFI-plots, but those plots which are on
forested and seminatural areas including wetlands close (less than 20 meters) to stand
boundary have been removed. This has been done to reduce the effect of geometric errors
between Fi25m and NFI.
E1: National CLC2000-classification (EU25ha) is compared to NFI-plots. In other words,
the CLC2000 polygons (minimum size 25 hectares) have been compared to NFI-plots (size
less than 0.06 hectares)
E2: National CLC2000-classification (EU25ha) is compared to NFI-plots. NFI-class is
determined by the mode class of plots within CLC2000 polygon. Mode value was used
because the large difference of sizes of CLC2000 polygon and NFI-plot.
E3: National CLC2000-classification (EU25ha) is compared to NFI-plots. NFI-class is
determined by the mode class of plots within CLC2000 polygon and there should be more
than 3 plots per polygon. Mode value was used because the large difference of sizes of
CLC2000 polygon and NFI-plot.

Number of plots in each geographical area and whole Finland are presented in table 8.4.

Table 8.3. CLC2000-classification hierarchy levels and their corresponding National Forest
Inventory classes.
Level 1

NFIclass
1. Artificial surfaces
1-2
2. Agricultural areas
3
3. Forests and seminatural 4-16
areas
4. Wetlands and open bogs 17-19
5. Water and some
20-21
marshes

Level 2
1. Artificial surfaces
2. Sand pits
3. Agricultural areas

NFIclass
1
2
3

Level 3

4. Forest
5. Transitional woodland

4-10 4. Deciduous forest
11-15 5. Coniferous forest

1. Artificial surfaces
2. Sand pits
3. Agricultural areas

6. Sandy and rocky areas
16
6. Mixed forest
7. Wetlands and open bogs 17-19 7. Natural grasslands,
moors and heathlands
and areas with low
vegetation
8. Inland water and some
20
8. Transitional woodland
marshes
9. Sea water including
21
9. Sandy and rocky areas
some marshes
10. Inland marshes
11. Open bogs
12. Inland water
including some marshes
13. Sea water including
some marshes
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NFIclass
1
2
3
4-5
6-8
9-10
11

12-15
16
17
18-19
20
21

Table 8.4. Number of plots in each geographical area and whole Finland for different comparisons.

All
Lappi
Oulujärvi
Posio
Puulavesi
Pyhäjärvi
Rannikko

N1
27173
3390
5480
3321
5718
5196
4068

N2
16334
2419
2939
2032
3365
3149
2430

E1
26512
3391
5482
3322
5733
5203
4080

E2
26513
3391
5482
3322
5733
5203
4080

E3
20835
2599
4080
2519
4819
3967
3530

Figure 8.2 The overall accuracies of different geographical areas (1-6) and whole Finland (7) for
different comparisons (N1, N2, E1, E2 and E3) and classification hierarchy levels. Solid lines
represent the overall accuracies of Finnish CLC25m, red line version N1 and blue line N2. Dashed
lines represent the overall accuracies of National CLC2000 data (EU25ha), red line version E1,
blue E2 and black E3.

The overall accuracies of different comparisons with different CLC2000 classification hierarchy
levels are presented in figure 8.2. Study areas 1 – 6 are Lapland, Posio, Oulujärvi, Pyhäjärvi,
Puulavesi and Rannikko, and study area 7 is the whole country. Solid lines represent the overall
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accuracies of Finnish CLC25m, red line version N1 (all NFI-plots) and blue line N2 (some NFIplots close to stand boundary removed). Dashed lines represent the overall accuracies of National
CLC2000 data (EU25ha), red line version E1 (all NFI-plots), blue E2 (mode of NFI-plots within
CLC2000 polygon) and black E3 (mode of NFI-plots within CLC2000 polygon with three or more
plots). Due to the nature of generalization process, CLC2000 class 3.1.3 Mixed forest has been
allowed to mix with other forest classes and transitional woodland. According to the generalization
rule in CLC nomenclature class 3.1.3 Mixed forest is formed by alternation of either plots
(compartments < 25 ha) or single trees of broad-leaved and coniferous forest (CORINE LC
tech.quide 2000) . Overall accuracy is the probability that the class c in reference data to which a
randomly selected pixel belongs is the same as the class m in classification result (Lark, 1995).

Figure 8.3. The user's and producer's accuracies of CLC2000 on different levels of classification
hierarchy for different comparisons (N1, N2, E1, E2 and E3). Solid lines with "+" represent the
overall accuracies of Finnish CLC25m, red line version N1 and blue line N2. Dashed lines with "o"
represent the overall accuracies of National CLC2000 data (EU25ha), red line version E1, blue E2
and black E3.
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When the samples which are close to stand boundaries have been removed, the overall accuracy of
Fi25m classification is about 90% on the level 1, about 80% on the level 2 and about 70% on the
level 3 when compared to National Forest Inventory information. Accuracies are smaller when all
samples are used and the difference between versions N1 and N2 is larger on levels with more
classes. Also, as the number of classes increases, the variation between study areas increase. The
worst study area is Lapland (high amount of areas with sparse tree cover) and best Puulavesi (many
lakes). The accuracy of generalized versions when mixed forest class is allowed to mix with other
forest classes and transitional woodland is usually about the same or higher than the accuracy of
Fi25m. When comparison is based on the mode class of CLC2000 polygons (versions E2 and E3),
the accuracies are better than in Fi25m. The overall accuracies of E3-version is better than 90% for
whole Finland for all classification hierarchy levels. It should be noted that it is difficult to compare
NFI-plots size less than one IMAGE2000 pixel to the EU25ha where the smallest polygon size is 25
hectares. Therefore the comparison version E1 will give pessimistic view to thematic accuracy and
versions E2 and E3 should be more appropriate. The worst study areas are Lapland and Posio and
the best Puulavesi and Rannikko.
Generally, the southern areas have more artificial surfaces and agricultural areas which are based on
digital map data. The accuracy of especially agricultural areas is usually higher than accuracy of
more natural areas. Therefore, the areas having more forests and other natural areas like Lapland
(high amount of natural areas with sparse tree cover) or Posio (mainly forests and bogs) have lower
accuracy because these classes are very easily mixed with each other.
Classwise accuracy measures were user's and producer's accuracies. User's accuracy is the
probability that the pixel classified to class i actually belongs to that class. Producer's accuracy is
probability that the pixels belonging to the class i in the reference data has actually been classified
to class i (Lark, 1995).
The user's and producer's accuracies of different classes are presented in figure 8.3 for CLC2000
classification hierarchy levels 1 –3. Solid lines with "+" represent the overall accuracies of Fi25m,
red line version N1 and blue line N2. Dashed lines with "o" represent the overall accuracies of
generalized EU25ha version, red line version E1, blue E2 and black E3. Due to the nature of
generalization process, CLC2000 class 3.1.3 Mixed forest has been allowed to mix with other forest
classes and transitional woodland. The names of classes can be found from table 8.3. Class 2.
Sandpits has been removed due to low sample number from level 2 and 3 plots and 10. Inland
marshes due to low number of samples and uncertain classification in NFI. Number of samples
available for accuracy assessment are presented in figure 8.4. In this sense the forestry classes are
well represented but as the number classes increases the number of samples for some rare classes
goes to zero. NFI is based on systematic sampling and low number of samples for rare classes is
one property of systematic sampling. Also generalization decreases the number of samples of some
classes to zero or almost zero. These classes include 2. Sand pits and 6. Sandy and rocky areas on
the level 2, and 2. Sand pits, 9. Sandy and rocky areas and 13. Sea waters including some marshes
on the level 3.
On the level 1, forest and water classes have been classified well. The worst classes are artificial
surfaces and wetlands. As the number of classes increases the classwise accuracies are more
variable. The best classes on level 2 are waters, agricultural area and forest. Otherwise accuracies
vary from moderate to very poor. The accuracies of classes sand pits and sandy and rocky areas are
very low, especially in the generalized versions. This is due to their small size, the generalization
removes those areas. The best classes on level 3 are agricultural areas, inland and sea water.
Otherwise accuracies vary from moderate to very poor. The mixing between classes is presented in
table 8.5.
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Table 8.5. Mixing between classes on the different levels of CLC2000-classification.
Level 1
1. Artificial surfaces
2. Agricultural areas
3. Forests and seminatural
areas
4. Wetlands and open bogs
5. Water and some
marshes

Mixed
3, 2
3, 1
4

Level 2
1. Artificial surfaces
2. Sand pits
3. Agricultural areas

Mixed
4, 5, 3
5
4, 5, 1

Level 3
1. Artificial surfaces
2. Sand pits
3. Agricultural areas

Mixed
5, 8, 3
8
8, 1

3
3

4. Forest
5. Transitional woodland

5, 7
4, 7

4. Deciduous forest
5. Coniferous forest

6, 8, 5
6, 8

6. Sandy and rocky areas
5, 4
7. Wetlands and open bogs 5, 4

8. Inland water and some
marshes
9. Sea water including
some marshes

4

6. Mixed forest
5, 8, 4
8
7. Natural grasslands,
moors and heathlands
and areas with low
vegetation
8. Transitional woodland 5,6,11

8

9. Sandy and rocky areas 8, 7, 5
10. Inland marshes
11. Open bogs
12. Inland water
including some marshes
13. Sea water including
some marshes
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12
8, 5, 6
5, 6, 8
12

Figure 8.4. Number of samples available for accuracy assessment for different classes on different
levels of classification hierarchy for different comparisons (N1, N2, E1, E2 and E3).

8.2.2 Accuracy of Corine-like SLICES classification
The land use element of Slices-classification (see chapter 3.2.1) has been the primary data source
for CLC2000 level 1 classes 1. Artificial surfaces and 2. Agricultural areas. Because the NFIinformation does not cover these classes, the test points used in accuracy assessment of Slices
classification (Helminen, 2005) were recoded to CLC2000-classes. It should be noted that the
locations of test points were unknown, only the class codes from Slices-classification and reference
material were available. So these accuracy values represent the accuracy of CLC2000-like Slices
classification and some of the locations of test points may have been updated during the production
of CLC2000. There were 5338 test points available and the classes of these test points were based
on interpretation of aerial images taken 1997 –1999 and ground visits during 2000 (Helminen et.al.,
2001).
Overall accuracies are rather high, about 85% on the level 1 and almost 82% on level 3. Classwise
accuracies vary 75-100% on level 1, 55-100% on level 2 and 40-100% on level 3 depending on
accuracy measure and class. On the third level the best classes (both accuracy measures are over
80%) are classes 1.3.1 Mineral extraction sites, 1.3.2 Dump sites, 1.4.1 Green urban areas, 3.
Forests and seminatural areas, 4.1.2 Peatbogs and 5. Water. The worst classes (accuracy measures
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vary 40 –100%) are 1.2.2 Road and rail networks and associated land, 1.2.4 Airports, 2.3.1 Pastures
and 2.4.2. Complex cultivation. It should be noted that the number of samples of some classes like
1.2.4 is very small. Forest class is mixed quite much to other class, as well as classes 1.1.2, 1.2.2
and 2.1.1.
8.2.3 Comparison to BIOPRESS
The purpose of Biopress-project is to produce information about the historical land cover change
and risks related to the development of biodiversity. Finnish Forest Research Institute is one of
project partners (Biopress, 2005). Historical land cover information is produced by visual
interpretation old aerial images. Classification system is based on CLC2000 level 3. Minimum
mapping unit is 25 hectares for larger study areas and 0.5 hectares for smaller study areas (Biopress,
2004). Finnish Forest Research Institute provided data for 1530 polygons from Finnish study areas
with 0.5 hectares minimum mapping unit size.
Comparison between CLC2000 and Biopress was made by determining the class of each Biopress
polygon by computing the most representative CLC2000 class for polygon. Also the second most
representative class was determined. Classes used in this comparison and their sample sizes are
presented in table 8.6. There were two versions in the comparison; in the first one the correct
classification had to be exact match and in the second one classification was correct if the first or
second representative CLC2000 class of polygon matched Biopress class.
Table 8.6 Classes used in the comparison of CLC2000 and Biopress-classifications and their sample
sizes in Biopress (SSB) and CLC2000 (SSC).
Class
1.1.1 Continuous
urban fabric
1.1.2 Discontinuous
urban fabric
1.2.1 Industrial or
commercial units
1.2.2 Road and rail
networks and
associated land
1.3.1 Mineral
extraction sites

SSB SSC Class
0
8 1.4.1 Green urban areas
54

SSB SSC Class
SSB
10
0 3.1.3 Mixed forest 259
15

19

80

65

9

100 1.4.2 Sport and leisure
facilities
32 2.1.1 Non-irrigated
arable land
13 2.3.1 Pastures

15

9

4.1.1 Inland
marshes

1

10

31

36

4.1.2 Peatbogs

1.3.2 Dump sites

2

1

16

73

1.3.3 Construction
sites

2

0

31

2.4.3 Land principally
occupied by agriculture,
with significant areas of
natural vegetation
3.1.1 Broad-leaved
forest
3.1.2 Coniferous forest
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3.2.4 Transitional
woodland/shrub
3.3.2 Bare rock

5.1.1 Water
courses
455 294 5.1.2 Water
bodies
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SSC
275

339

456

0

1

2

1

178

105

2

3

29

29

Figure 8.5 The overall accuracies and classwise producer's and user's accuracies for different
levels of CLC2000-classification when compared to Biopress-data. Fourth subplot presents the
overall accuracies of different levels of classification hierarchy and cases is represented as function
of area size class. Black line represents the overall accuracy and red and blue lines producer's and
user's accuracies, respectively. Solid line represents the case that the correct classification have to
be exact match and dashed line the case that classification was correct if the first or second
representative CLC2000 class of polygon matched Biopress class. On the fourth subplot, the overall
accuracies of different levels and cases is represented as function of area size class. Colors indicate
the level of classification hierarchy; blue level 1, green level 2 and red level 3.

The overall accuracies and classwise producer's and user's accuracies for different levels of
CLC2000-classification are presented in figure 8.5. Black line represents the overall accuracy and
red and blue lines producer's and user's accuracies, respectively. Solid line represents the case that
the correct classification have to be exact match and dashed line the case that classification was
correct if the first or second representative CLC2000 class of polygon matched Biopress class.
Overall accuracies are about 86% and 92% for the different cases on the level 1, 67% and 79% on
the level 2 and 52% and 69% on the level 3. According to producer's and user's accuracies, on the
third level the best classes are classes 5.1.2, 1.2.2, 5.1.1 and 4.1.2. The worst classes are 1.1.1, 1.3.3,
1.4.1, 2.3.1 and 3.3.2. The number of samples of some classes are so low that some classwise
accuracy measures cannot be computed and when they can be computed the estimated accuracies
are very unreliable due to low number of samples. The mixing between classes are presented in
table 8.7. Forest class is mixed quite much to other class, as well as 1.1.2, 1.2.2 and 2.1.1.
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On the fourth subplot of figure 8.5, the overall accuracies of different levels and cases is represented
as function of area size class. These classes are: 1. size less than 1 ha, 2. size 1 –3 ha, 3. size 3 –5
ha, 4. size 5 –10 ha, 5. size 10 –25 ha, 6 size over 25 ha and 7. all polygons. CLC2000 accuracy
increases as size of polygons increase. Colors indicate the level of classification hierarchy; blue
level 1, green level 2 and red level 3. Solid line represents the case that the correct classification
have to be exact match and dashed line the case that classification was correct if the first or second
representative CLC2000 class of polygon matched Biopress class. First increase is more
pronounced but starts to level after the 5 ha polygon size. When the classification contains more
classes like on level 3, the differences between size classes are larger.
Table 8.7. Mixing of classes on the different levels of CLC2000-classification. Empty space means
correct classification or very low number of samples.
Level 1 class
1: 1
2: 2
3: 3
4: 4
5: 5

Mixed
2, 3
1, 3
4
3

Level 2 class
1: 1.1
2: 1.2
3: 1.3
4: 1.4
5: 2.1
6: 2.3
7: 2.4
8: 3.1
9: 3.2
10: 3.3
11: 4.1
12: 5.1

Mixed
2.4
1.1, 1.4
3.2
1.2, 1.1, 3.1
2.4, 2.3
2.1
1.1, 2.1
3.2
3.1, 4.1

Level 3 class
1: 1.1.1
2: 1.1.2
3: 1.2.1
4: 1.2.2
5: 1.3.1
6: 1.3.2
7: 1.3.3
8: 1.4.1
9: 1.4.2
10: 2.1.1
11: 2.3.1
12: 2.4.3
13: 3.1.1
14: 3.1.2
15: 3.1.3
16: 3.2.4
17: 3.3.2
18: 4.1.1
19: 4.1.2
20: 5.1.1
21: 5.1.2

3.2

Mixed
1.1.2
2.4.3, 1.2.1
1.1.2
3.2.4

1.1.2, 1.2.1
1.2.1, 3.1.2
2.4.3, 2.3.1
2.1.1
1.1.2, 2.1.1
3.1.3, 3.2.4
3.2.4, 3.1.3
3.1.2, 3.2.4, 3.1.1
3.1.2, 3.1.3, 4.1.2

3.2.4

Table 8.8. Comparison of sample plots from NFI and Finnish CLC25m-classification.
Class
1. Artificial surfaces
2. Sand pits
3. Agricultural areas
4. Deciduous forest
5. Coniferous forest
6. Mixed forest
7. Natural grasslands, moors and
heathlands and areas with low
vegetation
8. Transitional woodland
9. Sandy and rocky areas
10. Inland marshes
11. Open bogs
12. Inland waters including some
marshes
13. Sea waters including some marshes

NFI sample plots
792
19
1877
1147
9441
2886
440

Proportion (%)
2.9
0.1
6.9
4.2
34.7
10.6
1.6

CLC2000
700
37
1778
1292
7561
5115
219

Proportion (%)
2.6
0.1
6.5
4.8
27.8
18.8
0.8

4799
103
1
1882
3118

17.7
0.4
0.0
6.9
11.5

4686
36
52
2113
2919

17.2
0.1
0.2
7.8
10.7

668

2.5

665

2.4
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8.3 Comparison of area estimates
Table 8.8 compares the number of sample plots from NFI and Finnish CLC25m-classification. The
proportion of coniferous forest is lower in CLC2000 but mixed forest is higher. So it is likely that
these two classes are mixed with each other. Otherwise the proportions of classes are rather close to
each other.

8.4 Summary
Validation results of IMAGE2000 and CLC2000 can be summarised as follows:
• The geometric accuracy of Finnish IMAGE2000 is high, the average lengths of residual
vectors are about 11 meters (less than ½ pixel) and most vectors are less than 20 meters.
Root Mean Square Errors for East and North coordinates of images are a little less than 10
meters and little more than 10 meters for planimetric RMSE on average. There are some
images with some preference direction of residual vectors but even in these cases the errors
are quite small.
• When the samples which are close to stand boundaries have been removed, the overall
accuracy of Fi25m classification is about 90% on the level 1, about 80% on the level 2 and
about 70% on the level 3 when compared to National Forest Inventory information. When
then comparison of EU25ha is based on the mode class of the polygons, the accuracies are
better than in the Fi25m. The overall accuracies of E3-version is better than 90% for whole
Finland for all classification hierarchy levels. It should be noted that it is difficult to
compare NFI-plots size less than one IMAGE2000 pixel to the EU25ha where the smallest
polygon size is 25 hectares.
• The accuracy of Corine-like SLICES classification is rather high, the overall accuracy is
about 85% on the level 1 and almost 82% on level 3. It should be noted that the comparison
is based on the test points used in accuracy assessment of Slices classification which were
recoded to CLC2000-classes. So these accuracy values represent the accuracy of CLC2000like Slices classification and some of the locations of test points may have been updated
during the production of CLC2000.
• When Fi25m is compared to Biopress polygons and that the classification is correct if the
first or second representative Fi25m class of polygon matched Biopress class, the overall
accuracies are about 92% on the level 1, about 79% on the level 2 and about 69% on the
level 3. The accuracy of Fi25m increases as size of polygons increase. First the increase is
more pronounced but starts to level after the 5 ha polygon size.
• When the number of sample plots of NFI are compared to Fi25m-classification, the
proportions of classes are rather close to each other (table 8.8). The proportion of coniferous
forest is lower in Fi25m but mixed forest is higher. So it is likely that these two classes are
mixed with each other.
During the validation process, following observations were made and problems encountered:
• There are some systematic errors in Northern Finland:
o Pine forest with ground covered by lichen has been classified to transitional
woodland, because lichen modifies the reflectance spectra of pine forest quite much.
o The tree zone has been too high on the shadow slopes of mountains. It seems that the
topographic correction has not been working well on these areas leaving them too
dark.
o The mixing of classes with sparse tree cover is due to lack of reliable vegetation
cover estimate. These classes can be difficult to separate also on the ground.
o The reflectance spectra of wet open bogs are very similar like dense pine forest and
therefore the these bogs would be interpreted incorrectly. Therefore the classification
of open bogs was based on mask produced from digital map data.
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The size of NFI sample plot is less than IMAGE2000-pixel. The comparison of these plots
to polygons with minimum mapping unit 25 hectares will give negatively biased estimate
for classification accuracy. The mode class of CLC2000 polygon will be more reliable
estimate.
o One way to overcome this problem is to collect the ground sample information from
larger area than only sample plot. E.g. the collection of information for Lucassample points should be directed to this direction.
Although the positional accuracy of IMAGE2000 is high, some amount of classification
errors is due to positional mismatch between CLC2000 and NFI. It is very difficult to assess
the effect of this mismatch.
The information content of NFI has been developed for forestry purposes, so it was difficult
to match NFI and CLC2000. The information content of NFI is poor especially on the
artificial surfaces and agricultural areas. Therefore, the estimated accuracy values are more
like indicative than absolute.
The interpretation of satellite images was done in two parts (Southern and Northern Finland)
due to different ground truth data. The joining of these two interpretations seamlessly was
problematic.
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9 LESSONS LEARNED
9.1 General
In Finland existing digital map data and environmental registers were intensively utilized in
production of CLC2000. The areal extent of land cover patterns described in maps does not always
match with the corresponding patterns visible in satellite data. This is partly due to temporal
mismatch and differences in the information content between data sources. Consequently specific
themes retrieved using map data had to be updated using IMAGE2000 in the project. This caused a
significant and unexpected working step into the production chain.
CLC nomenclature is applied for landscapes in whole of Europe even though it was originally
developed in southern European conditions. The class distribution in CORINE nomenclature does
not describe the landscape in Finland, for example 13 classes (out of 44) are missing in Finland and
77 % of Finnish territory (land area) is covered by 3 classes (312, 313 and 324). During
implementation of CLC nomenclature some problems were encountered. For example definition of
forests in CLC does not match the national or FAO's definitions. Crown cover of forest is not
nationally used nor mapped in Finland. Requirement of 30% crown cover for forest classes is not
feasible in northernmost Finland if also sparse pine forests in forest-Lapland are to be included as
forests. Additionally the minimum tree height of 5 meters is questionable in naturally low-growing
mountain birch stands. In general, definitions and documentation on CLC nomenclature could be
further refined to be applicable and easy-to-use in whole of Europe.
Validation of both Finnish CLC25m and national CLC2000 databases was problematic. The degree
of generalization is high in the European product, which makes the comparison of pointwise field
observations (for ex. NFI) with CLC2000 polygons (mmu 25 ha) questionable. Additionally the
thematic content of the field data did not match properly with CLC classification and the number of
observations in ground truth data was low in uncommon categories. Validation would require
spatial and accurate ground truth data, which are presently not available. Collection of such
information should be taken into account when planning future field surveys, for example LUCAS.
Funding decisions by EU were delayed about one year in the beginning of the project 2001-2002.
This made problems in sub-contracting, recruiting staff for data production etc.

9.2 IMAGE2000
The target satellite image acquisition window (3 years, 1999-2001) is too short a period in Finnish
cloudy conditions in order to cover whole of Finland with mid-summer LANDSAT 7 images
(single instrument). Thus also a few scenes received in 2002 had to be included into image
coverage. Additionally off-season images received in September had to be used, which caused extra
source of error and extra work in satellite image interpretation.
Emphasis was put into the calibration of satellite images, whose aim was to reduce the amount of
field observations needed for image interpretation and produce seamless, calibrated satellite image
mosaic for various purposes. According to the experiences gained in the project this approach is
promising and makes interpretation of satellite data more efficient. However, image calibration
tools needs further development to be fully operative. The off-season images had to be processed
separately and made heterogeneity (edges) into the image mosaic.
LANDSAT 7 ETM scenes were delivered to the national teams as ortho-rectified images resampled
with cubic convolution technique. Also other resampling techniques could have been applied in
order to increase the number of users of IMAGE2000 data nationally. Ortho-rectification could be
done also nationally, simultaneously with other preprocessing steps.
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9.3 Comparison of Finnish CLC25m and national CLC2000 products
The high level of generalization in CLC affects significantly into the distribution of land cover
classes in a fragmented landscape of Finland. Many natural and artificial features of the landscape
occur in small patches, smaller than the minimum mapping unit of 25 ha in national CLC2000
(EU25ha) data sets:
• The Finnish landscape consists of a mosaic of small-scale and spatially complex water bodies
with numerous islands (see table 9.1)
• The coastal waters of Baltic Sea is characterized by thousands of small islands and scerries The Finnish archipelago (see table 9.1)
• The rural landscape is also fragmented; mixed with small scale agriculture and settlements.
Partly the heterogeneity of Finnish rural landscape is visible in heterogeneous classes of
CLC2000 data i.e. class 243, which increases the proportion of agricultural areas compared to
Fi25m data (see tables 9.2 and 9.3).
• The majority of forest management practices (cuttings, reforestation etc) is completed in forest
compartments of size 1-3 hectares, especially in southern and central Finland. Consequently
large portion of forest polygons in CLC2000 are heterogeneous and consists of several forest
compartments of different tree species (classes 311, 312, 313) and age (also 324). This increases
the portion of mixed forest (313) in CLC2000 database.
• Peatlands cover about 30 % of the land area in Finland. Large portion of peatlands are forested
either naturally or due to drainage. Forested peatlands are included in forest classes and only
unforested, open bogs in wetlands in CLC2000. The area of open bogs and marches is
underestimated in national CLC2000 data (EU25ha) due to fragmented nature of these areas
(see tables 9.2 and 9.3).

Table 9.1 Effect of generalization to specific landscape features in Finland
Topographic map data 1:20 000

Islands in The
Baltic Sea
Islands in lakes &
rivers
Lakes

National CLC2000
(EU25ha)

Proportion
disappeared

< 1ha
(count)

1-25ha
(count)

> 25ha
(count)

> 25ha (count)

%

79750

13121

1561

1227

98,7

90055
160650

13566
47866

1845
8002

1462
10070

98,7
95,3

CORINE2000 (EU25ha) data does not describe the spatial diversity of Finnish landscape. This must
be taken into account when calculating various landscape metrics and indices using CLC2000
(EU25ha) data over Finland.

Table 9.2 Distribution of main land cover classes in Finland according to Finnish CLC25m
(Fi25m) and National CLC2000 (EU25ha) databases.
CLC class
Level 1
Artificial surfaces
Agricultural areas
Forests and seminatural areas
Wetlands
Water bodies
sum

Area (km2)
Fi25m
11673
25633

%
Fi25m
3,0
6,6

Area (km2)
EU25ha
4702
29465

240649
27644
85543
391142

61,5
7,1
21,9
100,0

250032
22607
84336
391142
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% Area (km2)
%
EU25ha Difference Difference
1,2
-6971
-59,7
7,5
3831
14,9
63,9
5,8
21,6
100,0

9384
-5037
-1207
0
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3,9
-18,2
-1,4
0,0

Table 9.3 Distribution of CLC classes (3rd level) in Finland according to Finnish CLC25m (Fi25m)
and National CLC2000 (EU25ha) databases.
CLC class name
111 Continuous urban fabric
112 Discontinuous urban fabric
121 Industrial or commercial units
122 Road and rail networks and associated land
123 Port areas
124 Airports
131 Mineral extraction sites
132 Dump sites
133 Construction sites
141 Green urban areas
142 Sport and leisure facilities
211 Non-irrigated arable land
222 Fruit trees and berry plantations
231 Pastures
242 Complex cultivation

Area (km2)
Fi25m
179
5793
879
1886
19
69
523
33
8
26
2260
22646
2
736
0

%
Fi25m
0,05
1,48
0,22
0,48
0,00
0,02
0,13
0,01
0,00
0,01
0,58
5,79
0,00
0,19
0,00

Area (km2)
EU25ha
0
3591
526
17
25
77
210
21
9
68
159
16075
0
47
9

%
EU25ha
0,00
0,92
0,13
0,00
0,01
0,02
0,05
0,01
0,00
0,02
0,04
4,11
0,00
0,01
0,00

2249
17051
92134
61628
76
3858
63971
21
688
1222
581
26871
192
1230
31865
52447
391142

0,57
4,36
23,56
15,76
0,02
0,99
16,35
0,01
0,18
0,31
0,15
6,87
0,05
0,31
8,15
13,41
100,00

13335
7446
100219
88852
36
4180
48152
11
67
1068
262
22218
128
695
30898
52743
391142

3,41
1,90
25,62
22,72
0,01
1,07
12,31
0,00
0,02
0,27
0,07
5,68
0,03
0,18
7,90
13,48
100,00

Land principally occupied by agriculture, with

243 significant areas of natural vegetation
311 Broad-leaved forest
312 Coniferous forest
313 Mixed forest
321 Natural grassland
322 Moors and heathland
324 Transitional woodland/shrub
331 Beaches, dunes, and sand plains
332 Bare rock
333 Sparsely vegetated areas
411 Inland marshes
412 Peatbogs
421 Salt marshes
511 Water courses
512 Water bodies
523 Sea and ocean
sum
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10 CONCLUSIONS
The CLC2000 project enabled the further development and operative utilization of automated LC
data interpretation and generalization procedures in Finland. Automated, digital production line
made it possible to produce separated LC data sets for both European and national data needs with
given resources.
The production of more detailed land cover data for national use (Fi25m) did not increase the
production costs of national CLC2000 (EU25ha) data over Finland, since Fi25m was the necessary
input for EU25ha with applied methodology and available input map data. The same production
chain would have been applied if only EU25ha was produced.
Production of national land cover data (Fi25m) was essential in order to obtain national use for the
output products and thus national commitment for the project. National usage of generalized
CORINE2000 data is low, since spatially and thematically accurate datasets have been available
and in use for various applications since late 1980's in Finland.
The tools developed in CLC2000 project are applicable for various LC mapping needs and the
produced data, including IMAGE2000, are valuable input for possible future LC monitoring
projects.
According to the verification missions by CLC technical team utilization of non-standard,
automated data production and generalization approach together with exploitation of existing digital
map data was regarded successful in Finnish conditions. According to national validation the
overall accuracy of Finnish CLC25m data is about 90% on the level 1, about 80% on the level 2 and
about 70% on the level 3 when compared to National Forest Inventory information.
Cooperation in production and usage of data describing land use, land cover and soils is presently
under discussion in Finland. The aim is coordinated utilization of the information collected and
maintained by different organizations in order to cost-effectively produce land use/land cover
statistics and spatial data over Finland for various purposes. In possible updates of CORINE Land
Cover, utilization of different national data sources will be emphasized in order to reduce
overlapping data collection, obtain cost reduction and improve data quality.
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Annex 1 CLC2000 Metadata, country level
GENERAL INFORMATION
Contractor:

Phone:
Fax:
Responsible:

Finnish Environment
Institute
P.O.Box 140, FIN-00251
Helsinki, Finland
+358-9-40300677
+358-9-40300690
Yrjö Sucksdorff

E-mail:

yrjo.sucksdorff@ymparisto.fi

Address:

Contracted:

Finnish Environment Institute

Address:

P.O.Box
140,
Helsinki, Finland
+358-9-40300660
+358-9-40300690
Pekka Härmä

Phone:
Fax:
Project
leader:
E-mail:

pekka.harma@ymparisto.fi

IMAGE2000 data used
Landsat ETM Id
Image name
Aland
Keitele
Puula
Laatokka
Tuulij
Pello
Lappaj
Rannikko
Satak
Imatra
Kianta
Ouluj
Kasivala
Kasivyla
Kostamus
Kainalo
Paalaki
Tornioj
Inari
Paijanne
Lohjaj
Kemi
Kuopio
Lieksa
Kemio
Tampere
Kotka
Suvasvesi
Haaparanta
Itale
Italp
Porttip
Tampere2
Posio
Pyhaj
Enontekio

Path
1
11
28
18
36
25
19
30
31
4
14
22
10
9
15
8
23
35
5
24
21
12
17
20
13
33
16
32
3
6
7
26
33
27
29
2

Row

Date

Georef
RMSE

Remark (e.g. clouds)

191

18

1999-07-29

189

16

1999-07-31

6.1

187

17

1999-08-02

13.5

185

17

1999-09-05

Purchased by SYKE, processed at SYKE

185

16

1999-09-05

Purchased by SYKE, processed at SYKE

192

13

1999-09-06

17.4

191

16

1999-09-15

7.9

191

15

1999-09-15

18.8

191

17

1999-09-15

15.5

186

17

2000-06-10

10.3

188

14

2000-07-26

188

15

2000-07-26

195

12

2000-07-27

12.1border image with Sweden

195

11

2000-07-27

14.1

186

15

2000-07-28

193

12

2000-07-29

13.7

193

11

2000-07-29

12.3

193

13

2000-07-29

15.5border image with Sweden

192

11

2000-08-07

18.9

188

17

2000-08-27

12.7

189

18

2000-09-19

11.8

190

14

2001-06-25

10.3

188

16

2001-06-27

14.8

186

16

2001-06-29

16.4

189

18

2001-07-04

11.6

189

17

2001-07-04

10.7

187

18

2001-07-06

12.3

187

16

2001-07-06

11.6

192

14

2001-07-09

189

13

2001-08-21

18.6

189

12

2001-08-21

18.9

192

12

2001-08-26

17.2

189

17

2002-05-20

190

13

2002-07-30

11.5

190

15

2002-07-30

16.4

194

12

2002-08-11

15.6
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11.7

7.9Purchased by SYKE, processed at METRIA
9.9

8.4Purchased by SYKE, processed at METRIA

6.6boarder image with Sweden

Purchased by SYKE, processed at SYKE
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Topographic maps used
Area

Title/Name

Whole
country

BasicCD

Whole
country

Topographical
database, Waters

Database Purchase Scale
name
date
1997

TopoWaters

1999

Topographical
Whole
country database,
Peatlands
except
Lapland

TopoPeatland

2001

Topographical
Whole
country database, Rocks
and mineral soil
except
Lapland

TopoRocks

2001

Whole
country
except
Lapland

Topographical
database, Silting
water areas,
flooded areas and
rushes

2001

Production

Remark

2 m x 2 m National Land Survey Digital raster data
http://www.nls.fi:80/kartta/tuotteet/paivk
1:20 000
at.html
1:5 000 - 1:10 000National Land Survey Digital map data covers the whole
Finland
http://www.nls.fi:80/kartta/tuotteet/maast
kat.html
1:5 000 - 1:10 000National Land Survey Digital map data covers the whole
Finland, except the northernmost parts
of Lapland
http://www.nls.fi:80/kartta/tuotteet/maast
kat.html
1:5 000 - 1:10 000National Land Survey Digital map data covers the whole
Finland, except the northernmost parts
of Lapland
http://www.nls.fi:80/kartta/tuotteet/maast
kat.html
1:5 000 - 1:10 000National Land Survey Digital map data covers the whole
Finland, except the northernmost parts
of Lapland
http://www.nls.fi:80/kartta/tuotteet/maast
kat.html

Other ancillary data used (thematic data, satellite images, aerial photos, city maps,
vegetation maps)
Area

Title/Name

Whole
country

SLICES Land use
element

Database Year of
Scale/pixel
name
production size/minimum
area
1999

10 x 10 m and National Land
25 x 25 m Survey of Finland
(1:20 000)
25 m x 25 m (1:20 National Land
000) Survey of Finland

Lapland Digital Elevation
Model (DEM)
Lapland Forest zones

2000

Whole
country
Whole
country

Building and
Dwelling Register
Manually digitized
areas

2001

Whole
country

Gravel pits

Ostroboth Regional gravel pit
areas
nia,
Carelia,
Uusimaa
regional
environm
ental
centres
Whole
Land Use and
country Forest
Classification #3
(SLAM3)

Raster databases.
Accurate age grid included.

Digital raster data used in topographic
normalization of satellite images in
northern Finland
100 haMetsähallitus
The data is produced using biotope maps
(see reference data, Biotope data).
Population Register Digital point data used in updating
Centre
artificial surfaces
Finnish
Construction sites, golf-courses etc.
Environment
Institute
Digital point data including gravel pits,
2 m x 2 m Regional
used as core areas for satellite image
1:20 000 Environment
interpretation.
Centres, Finnish
Environment
Institute
Manually digitized gravel pit areas
2 m x 2 m Regional
1:20 000 Environment
Centres

Image date

MOTTO

Production/up Remark
dating

1998 -2001

Ostrobohtnia:
1998-2003
North-Carelia:
2001
Uusimaa:
1999-2000

1998

25 m National Land
Survey of Finland

Industrial areas

Reference data
Area

Title/Name

Database Purchase Scale/pixel
name
date
size/minimum
area

Lapland Biotope data

1997-1998

Whole
country

2001-2002

Forest maps

Production/up Remark
dating

1: 20 000 Metsähallitus
about 1 ha

0.5 – 20 ha Metsähallitus and
(forest compartments) UPM Kymmene
Ltd.
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Data collection is based on visual
interpretation of 1:20 000 false-color
aerial photographs and various external
data.
Data collection is based on visual
interpretation of aerial photographs (false
color) and field measurements covering
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about 1 000 000 ha altogether.

Annex 2 Finnish Coordinate system

The Finnish national grid coordinate system (in Finnish called Kartastokoordinaatistojärjestelmä
KKJ) is The Transverse Mercator projection with Gauss-Krüger grid.
The projection information:
Projection TRANSVERSE
Zunits
NO
Units
METERS
Xshift
0.0000000000
Yshift
0.0000000000
SPHEROID
INT1924
DATUM
EUR_C
Parameters
1.00000 /* scale factor at central meridian
27 0 0.000 /* longitude of central meridian
0 0 0.000 /* latitude of origin
3500000.00000 /* false easting (meters)
0.00000 /* false northing (meters)

CLC2000 Finland –Final report - May 2005
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Annex 3: The Core metadata of Finnish CLC25m ( in Finnish) available in Intranet. This
includes information on the source, format, resolution, map projection, areal coverage,
maintenance, copyrights, location and links to more detailed technical information of the data
set.
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Annex 4. The nomenclature and data source
** = Classes are not represented in Finland
Level 1

Level 2

Level 3

Level 4

Source

1. Artificial

1.1 Urban fabric

1.1.1

Continuous urban fabric

1.1.1.0 Continuous urban fabric

SLICES, BDR, semi-automated sat.image interpretation

1.1.2

Discontinuous urban fabric

1.1.2.0 Discontinuous urban fabric

SLICES, BDR, semi-automated sat.image interpretation

1.2.1

Industrial or commercial units

1.2.1.0 Industrial or commercial units

SLICES, BDR, semi-automated sat.image interpretation,
manually digitized areas, SLAM3

1.2.2

Road and rail networks and
associated land

1.2.2.0 Road and rail networks and associated SLICES, BDR, semi-automated sat.image interpretation,
land
manually digitized areas

1.2.3

Port areas

1.2.3.0 Port areas

1.2.4

Airports

1.2.4.0 Airports

Mineral extraction sites

1.3.1.0 Mineral extraction sites

Dump sites

1.3.2.0 Dump sites

surfaces
1.2 Industrial, commercial and
transport units

1.3 Mine, dump and construction 1.3.1
sites
1.3.2

2. Agricultural

1.3.3

Construction sites

1.3.3.0 Construction sites

SLICES, semi-automated sat.image interpretation, manually
digitized areas
manually digitized areas

1.4 Artificial, non-agricultural

1.4.1

Green urban areas

1.4.1.0 Green urban areas

SLICES

vegetated areas

1.4.2

Sport and leisure facilities

1.4.2.1 Summer cottages

SLICES, BDR

1.4.2.2 Sport and leisure facilities

SLICES, BDR, semi-automated sat.image interpretation,
manually digitized areas

2.1.1.0 Non-irrigated arable land

SLICES, semi-automated sat.image interpretation

2.2.2.0 Fruit trees and berry plantations

SLICES

2.3.1.0 Pastures

SLICES, satellite image interpretation

2.1 Arable land

areas

semi-natural
areas

2.1.1

Non-irrigated arable land

2.1.2

Permanently irrigated land **

2.1.3

Rice fields **

2.2.1

Vineyards **

2.2.2

Fruit trees and berry plantations

2.2.3

Olive groves **

2.3 Pastures

2.3.1

Pastures

2.4 Heterogeneous agricultural
areas

2.4.1

Annual crops associated with
permanent crops **

2.4.2

Complex cultivation

2.4.3

Land principally occupied by
agriculture, with significant areas of
natural vegetation

2.2 Permanent crops

3. Forests and

SLICES, semi-automated sat.image interpretation, manually
digitized areas
SLICES, semi-automated sat.image interpretation, manually
digitized areas
SLICES, The Topographic databas, semi-automated sat.image
interpretation, manually digitized areas, MOTTO

3.1 Forests

2.4.4

Agro-forestry areas

3.1.1

Broad-leaved forest

Result of generalization
2.4.3.0 Land principally occupied by agriculture, SLICES, satellite image interpretation
with significant areas of natural
vegetation

3.1.1.1 Broad-leaved forest in mineral land

satellite image interpretation, The Topographic database

3.1.1.2 Broad-leaved forest in peatland

satellite image interpretation, The Topographic database,
peatland in Northern Finland

3.1.2

3.1.3

Coniferous forest

Mixed forest

3.1.2.1 Coniferous forest in mineral soil

satellite image interpretation, The Topographic database

3.1.2.2 Coniferous forest in peatland

satellite image interpretation, The Topographic database,
peatland in Northern Finland

3.1.2.2 Coniferous forest in rocky soil

satellite image interpretation, The Topographic database

3.1.3.1 Mixed forest in mineral soil

satellite image interpretation, The Topographic database

3.1.3.2 Mixed forest in peatland

satellite image interpretation, The Topographic database,
peatland in Northern Finland

3.1.3.3 Mixed forest in rocky soil

satellite image interpretation, The Topographic database

3.2 Shrub and/or herbaceous

3.2.1

Natural grassland

3.2.1.0 Natural grassland

satellite image interpretation

vegetation associations

3.2.2

Moors and heathland

3.2.2.0 Moors and heathland

satellite image interpretation

3.2.3

Sclerophyllous vegetation **

3.2.4

Transitional woodland/shrub

3.2.4.1 Transitional woodland/shrub, cc < 10% satellite image interpretation
3.2.4.2 Transitional woodland/shrub, cc 1030%, in mineral soil

satellite image interpretation, The Topographic database

3.2.4.3 Transitional woodland/shrub, cc 1030%, in peatland

satellite image interpretation, The Topographic database,
peatland in Northern Finland

3.2.4.4. Transitional woodland/shrub, cc 1030%, in rocky soil

satellite image interpretation, The Topographic database

3.2.4.5 Transitional woodland/shrub, cc < 30%, satellite image interpretation, timber line
above timber line
3.2.4.6 Transitional woodland/shrub, in energy
maintenance areas

SLICES

Beaches, dunes, and sand plains

3.3.1.0 Beaches, dunes, and sand plains

satellite image interpretation, The Topographic database,
manually digitized areas

3.3.2

Bare rock

3.3.2.0 Bare rock

satellite image interpretation, The Topographic database

3.3.3

Sparsely vegetated areas

3.3.3.0 Sparsely vegetated areas

satellite image interpretation

3.3.4

Burnt areas **
4.1.1.1 Inland marshes, terrestrial

satellite image interpretation, The Topographic database,
manually digitized areas

4.1.1.2 Inland marshes, aquatic

satellite image interpretation, The Topographic database,
manually digitized areas, SLICES

4.1.2.1 Peatbogs

satellite image interpretation, The Topographic database,
peatland in Northern Finland

4.1.2.2 Peat extraction sites

semi-automated sat.image interpretation, The Topographic
database, manually digitized areas, SLICES

4.2.1.1 Salt marshes, terrestrial

satellite image interpretation, The Topographic database,
manually digitized areas, satellite image interpretation (water
bodies)

3.3 Open spaces with little or no 3.3.1
vegetation

4. Wetlands

4.1 Inland wetlands

3.3.5

Glaciers and prepetual snow **

4.1.1

Inland marshes

4.1.2

4.2 Coastal wetlands

4.2.1

Peatbogs

Salt marshes
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5. Water bodies

5.1 Inland waters

5.2 Marine waters

4.2.1.2 Salt marshes, aquatic

satellite image interpretation, The Topographic database,
manually digitized areas, satellite image interpretation (water
bodies), SLICES

4.2.2

Salines **

4.2.3

Intertidal flats **

5.1.1

Water courses

5.1.1.0 Water courses

satellite image interpretation (water bodies), SLICES, The
Topographic database

5.1.2

Water bodies

5.1.2.0 Water bodies

satellite image interpretation (water bodies), SLICES, The
Topographic database

5.2.1

Coastal lagoons **

5.2.2

Estuaries **

5.2.3

Sea and ocean

5.2.3.0 Sea and ocean

satellite image interpretation (water bodies), SLICES, The
Topographic database
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Annex 5. Abbreviations

AOD
EU25ha
BasicCD
BDR2003
DEM
EIONET
ETC-TE
Fi25m

Aerosol optical thickness
National CLC2000, 25 ha database (product 2)
Digital topographical map by The National Land Survey of Finland
The Building and Dwellin Register 2003 by the Population Register Centre
The Digital Elevation Model
European Environment Information and Observation Network
The European Topic Centre on Terrestrial Environment
Finnish CLC25m database
The Finnish Finnish CLC25m database with 25 x 25 m pixel size
JRC
Joint Research Center
METLA
Finnish Forest Research Institute
NFI
National Forest Inventory
NFP
National Focal Point of EEA
MOTTO
Data system for soil extraction sites and mineral extraction sites digitized by
the Regional Environment Centres from the aerial photographs.
mmu
Minimum mapping unit
RMSE
Root Mean Square Error
Shoreline20 Shoreline 1:20 000 from the BasicCD by The National Land Survey of Finland
SLAM3
SLAM3-satellite image interpretation by National Land Survey
SLICES
The SLICES land use element by The National Land Survey of Finland
SMAC
Simplified Method for Atmospheric Corrections
SYKE
The Finnish Environment Institute
Topo
The Topographical database (waters, peatlands, rocks and minerals) by
The National Land Survey of Finland
VTT
Technical Research Centre of Finland

